Li Hua Bao
My Life in New York
My name is Li Hua. I am from Jiang Xi, China. I came to New
York about nine years ago. I have two kids. My kids, my husband,
and I live in Brooklyn.
Before, I was a housekeeper at Aloft Hotel in Brooklyn. I worked
there for two years. At this time I met my best friend. When we
have a day off, we go shopping or drink tea together. Sometimes we
take the kids to the park or zoo.
Right now I am a housekeeper at Crosby Street Hotel in
Manhattan. I’ve worked for seven months at this hotel. I work in
the afternoon and evening. I work from 1:30 pm to 10 pm. I clean
rooms every day. Sometimes we need to do projects. We do
turndown, we clean hallways, balconies, public areas, and the
movie theater. My coworkers are very friendly. They sometimes
will help each other. They are mostly Latinos and speak Spanish.
Also I’m taking English classes at University Settlement. Our
teacher is very interesting. We do not feel bored in class. We are
happy to study here.
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My High School
I was born in the countryside, so I went to elementary school in
a village but I went to middle school in a small town. I didn’t finish
high school. I studied for one year in high school, then I dropped
out.
In that year, I lived at school, and I went home once a week.
Every Friday afternoon I went home and every Sunday I went back
to school. It took about three hours to walk to and from school.
Every day I got up at 6:30 am, then I read for 30 minutes. My first
class finished at 8:10 am, then I went to have breakfast. Then my
second class started at 9:45 am and we finished the morning class
at 12 o’clock. Then we went to eat lunch. The afternoon class was
from 2:30 pm to 4:30 pm, and evening study class was from 6:00
pm to 8:00 pm.
Every week it was the same schedule. When we opened our eyes
we just studied and studied and one day after another passed by.
There were sixty students in my class, but my grades weren’t good.
I always fell behind in class. So the second year I dropped out of
school.
I Like My Job
I am a housekeeper. I work at a hotel. I have worked at this hotel
since February 2017. I work am and pm shifts, but every week is a
different schedule. I like to work at this hotel.
One day I remember that the manager called us to go to room
1006 to clean. We were shocked when we opened the door. It was
very messy. We saw boxes, chips, tissues, and ketchup everywhere:
on the sofa, the tables, the beds, and the floor. A pair of shoes was
in the garbage can, and there was a sock on the sofa, a sock under
the sofa, a sock on the bed, and a sock under the bedside table. The
towels were on the floor everywhere. We all looked at each other
and wondered what to do.
We reported to the manager about the room’s condition and we
told the manager we needed somebody to help. The manager was
also shocked when she went in that room, so she called the
houseman and another housekeeper to come and help us. When
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we were half-finished, the front desk manager came to the room
and said, “The guest lost his son’s toy.” We couldn’t find it
anywhere, so we had to pour out the garbage bag and look for the
toy. Finally, we found it, but we used almost three hours to clean
the room thoroughly.
So sometimes we help each other. My coworkers are very
friendly and the manager and the supervisors are very nice. I like
my job.
Credit Card
I opened a credit card account last year. When I opened the
account, the bank needed to charge me $29 a year because I didn’t
have a credit score and I also needed to pay a $500 deposit. The
bank employee said, “When you spend $100, you can get 2% back.”
After that I used my credit card to pay for everything because I
wanted to improve my credit score.
But every month I didn’t have a high enough credit limit, so I
went to the bank and talked to the bank employee. “I want to
improve my credit card,” I said. “I don’t have enough money to
use.” The bank employee said, “If you want to use more money,
you need to wait until next year because the first time you use your
credit card, you can just use the $500 deposit. When you get a
credit score, you can call the credit card company to raise your
credit limit to $1000 a month and you will get the $500 back. The
second year you won’t have to pay a $29 fee every year.” So right
now I don’t need to pay fees and I got back my $500 deposit.
Luo Fu Mountain
Luo Fu Mountain is one of the most famous mountains in China.
It has another name: Dong-Jiao Shan. It is in Bo-Luo, Guangdong.
There are actually more than one hundred mountains. The highest
mountain is Fe Yun Feng. It is 1,290 meters high. It has more than
nine hundred waterfalls and eighteen caves. Maybe you can enjoy
the natural spa and rafting. It also produces famous white flower
oil medicine.
I remember we went there one time. I stood under the mountain
and couldn’t see the top of the mountain. I only saw clouds
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surrounding the mountain peaks. It’s spring the whole year there. I
could see a lot of flowers and I tried many kinds of fruit. Under the
mountain, I could take a boat around the lake or I could play golf.
If you have kids you can take your kids on the bumper cars, ride
horses, or play in the water. If you have religious beliefs, there are
many temples to visit. Huashou Si is the most famous temple. It is
1,200 years old.
If you are looking for excitement, you can take a cable car. You
will get scared when you’re sitting 50 meters in the sky with
nothing to protect you. It’s just a rope hanging over you, and you
can feel the wind blowing around you. It’s empty under your feet,
and when you look down, you can see the cliffs, big stones,
waterfalls, and trees. You think, “What’s happening? This isn’t
safe!” Rafting is also exciting there.
If you want to go on vacation or are looking for excitement, you
can try Luo Fu Mountain.
My Mother
My mother is 60 years old and lives in China. My mother is short
and skinny, and she has long gray hair. My mother’s a very kind
person. She always told us, “You need to be polite to everyone and
we must care for each other.”
She was a farmer and lived in the countryside. My parents had
about 12 mu of land, so they were very busy, and they worked hard
every day. We needed to plant crops at different times. Besides
this, my mother had to plant many different kinds of vegetables
and she needed to take care of pigs, chickens, ducks, and cows
every day. My mother needed to wake up at 4:30 am to cook
breakfast and she didn’t go to sleep until 10 pm. She didn’t have
time to rest, so she wasn’t healthy. She had a lot pain in her body.
Right now my mother is retired and takes care of her grandsons
in town, and she spends time playing cards with neighbors. But my
mother still isn’t healthy. I talk with her on the phone when I have
time. I just wish her health would be better. I love my mother
forever.
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My Father-In-Law
My father-in-law is 92 years old. He is average weight and tall.
He has white and short hair. He was born in Taishan, China. He
came to New York in 1982. He has lived in New York for about 37
years.
My father-in-law stays at home every day and sits down on his
sofa. My father-in-law has high blood pressure and asthma, so he
needs to take medicine every day. He can’t walk around. When he
walks a few steps, his feet shake and he has an asthma attack. We
need someone to watch him all the time. We are afraid he will fall
down.
Right now my father-in-law can’t remember anything. He forgets
his grandchildren’s names and sometimes will be confused about
his kid’s name.
But he can remember things from a long time ago. When he
speaks to someone, he can talk only about his life in China or when
he first came to New York.
So he can’t go to outside by himself. When he wants to drink
coffee outside, my mother-in-law will go with him and watch him.
She’s worried he will get lost.
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Crystal Chen
My One Day
My name is Li Hua Chen. My classmates call me Crystal. I come
from Taishan, China. I have been here for four years. I live in
Chinatown. I live with my husband and my daughter. My daughter
is 20 months old. She isn’t well-behaved.
I don’t have free time. I go to the University Settlement Adult
Literacy Program to learn English from Monday to Friday. After
class I need to go home to take care of my daughter because my
husband must go to work. I cook every day. On Tuesday and
Thursday at 11:30 am I like to take my daughter to the library for
the Toddler Time Class. After that we go to play in Seward Park.
On the weekend I like to take my daughter to my friends’ home. I
can spend time with my friends and my daughter can play with her
little friends. We have a good time.
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My daughter doesn’t like to sleep. She wakes up early. I cook
food for her and I need to play with her. She goes to bed at
midnight. After that I can finish my homework.
I need to clean my floor at least five times a day. My daughter
likes to throw food on the floor when she eats. Everywhere is a
mess. I want to go crazy but I need to clean it.
I want to sleep a lot and I need to sleep a lot, but that is in my
dream. I feel I will be crazy every day. But I like to be busy. I love
my family.
High School Life
I started high school in September, 2004. My high school’s name
was Taishan Hua Qiao Zhong Xue. The school was good and
beautiful, but I didn’t like it at first. It had a lot stairs. I thought
about climbing the stairs every day for three years, and I felt crazy.
My high school was strict. We needed to wear uniforms from
Monday to Friday. I liked it because I didn’t have to think about
what clothes I would wear. In the winter the boys’ and girls’
uniforms were the same: sportswear. In the summer the boys wore
shorts and the girls wore skirts. We needed to wear the uniforms to
do morning exercises. The school would deduct marks if you didn’t
follow the school rules.
In our grade we had ten classrooms. We had to study hard. We
took classes from 7:00 am to 9:00 pm every day. I was in
Classroom 5. We studied Chinese, English, math, politics, and
general studies. General studies was all the subjects together.
Our class teacher was Mr. Wong. He was a math teacher. He was
a good and lovely teacher, but his Mandarin was bad. He wanted to
practice Mandarin, so when we had class meetings he spoke
Mandarin with us, but his pronunciation was really atypical. We
tried to hold in our laughter, but it didn’t work. Anyway we had a
fun time. He usually told my mother I didn’t finish the homework
and the assignments. We had a lot of homework. However, I liked
his teaching. He was my favorite teacher. He taught very well. He
helped me a lot.
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My classmates were nice and friendly. I made good friends in
high school. We studied and played together. We had a happy time.
I loved my high school life.
My Past Job and My “New Job”
My first job was as a Quality Control (QC) specialist. I worked
for Amway in China. I needed to check and control production
quality. I needed to analyze and aggregate information in the
manufacturing process and provide related information to other
departments. I had a chemical-related specialty. I could use a
computer and I had the first-level certificate for National
Computer in China. I liked my first job. But in this job I needed to
do shift work. I needed to work from 8:00 am to 4:00 pm, 4:00 pm
to 12:00 am, or 12:00 am to 8:00 am. We changed work schedules,
rotating once a week. When I went to work at midnight, I felt very
tired and wanted to sleep.
My second job was as a bookkeeper. I worked in a factory. I
handled different bank deposits, withdrawals, and remittances. I
needed to check the reports of the warehouse staff. I arranged
salaries for the staff and arranged the money going to the supplier.
I needed to complete the factory’s monthly cost report and I
needed to check and recover the customers’ money.
Now I have a new job—a housewife. This job is busier than my
past jobs. I have to work for my daughter anytime and anywhere. I
have to cook four meals a day for my family. I have to make baby
food and baby snacks for my daughter every day. I need to play
with my daughter when she is awake. We play with toys and read
children’s books. When my daughter sleeps, I need to clean the
house and prepare the food for our next meals. I often wish there
were forty-eight hours in a day. Anyway, this job is the most
challenging and tiring, but I enjoy it.
Friends and Money
Everybody loves money. You and I are no exceptions. It is
important in our lives and we need it to live. It can be the test of all
things.
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When I first arrived in New York, I knew I needed to earn money
to support myself. I needed to rent an apartment, buy food, and
spend money on other things, so I found two jobs. After a week I
got paid. I was excited. I wanted to share it with one of my good
friends.
I bought two gifts for her and her two kids. I was going to call
her to invite her to dinner. But she called me first. She invited me
to her home. She asked me,” Did you get paid?” I said,” Yes, I just
got it. I’m happy. I want to go out to have dinner with you and your
kids.” She said,” Okay, but can you lend me $500? We’re going
back to China next month, and we don’t have enough money.”
So I lent her $500. After one week, she told me they needed to
pay rent and pay the credit card bill next month. Could I help her
pay those? They needed to keep a good credit score. I thought the
credit score was very important, so I said yes.
Now, four years later she has never given back one cent, and she
hasn’t said anything about borrowing the money from me. I don’t
know why. Sometimes I think she is really forgetful or really
doesn’t want to give back my money.
Is money really the root of all evil? I don’t know. I love money
still.
Kaiping
One day in 2006, we didn’t have class, so we five classmates
decided to go to Kaiping. We took the bus at 8:00 am from
Taishan. We were very excited. We talked and laughed on the way.
The first place we visited was Liangjin Shan. That is a nice place
where you can worship and draw lots. We got our fortunes told. We
felt happy. A man used our names to make a poem. We were
amazed.
After Liangjin Shan, we visited the Yingshi Cheng. A lot of
movies and TV shows were shot there. There were some old
buildings. When we arrived there, we visited one of the buildings.
The building was decorated like a Republic of China-era hotel. It
was interesting. Around the Yingshi Cheng, there were a lot of
people selling snacks. For example, sesame candy, ginger candy,
beef jerky, and pork. Those are traditional snacks in Kaiping.
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The last place we went was Kaiping Li Yuan. Before it was a
private garden for the man who was a Chinese-American. It covers
an area of about 19,600 square meters. It has a collection of
traditional gardening and western architecture. It is a relatively
complete combination of Chinese and western gardens in China. It
can be divided into three parts: the villa area, the big garden area,
and the flower garden. That was a nice place.
It was a wonderful day. We walked, saw, talked, and laughed the
whole day.
My Mother
People usually say, “A child is a mother’s treasure.” I agree with
that, because I had a good mother.
My mother had short hair, a little heavy body, and a smiling
face. She was a happy and hardworking woman. She was a
housewife, but sometimes she would do part-time work when the
weaving factory needed part-time workers. She cooked breakfast
for my grandmother every day. After that she went to the farm to
water the plants. During lunch time and dinner time she did arts
and crafts, like baskets and plastic flowers. After dinner she did
the housework and checked our homework.
My mother was a nice woman. She was friendly and liked to help
people. But sometimes when she helped others, she would forget
about my brother and me. I remember one time a typhoon was
coming. During the lunch break, I saw my classmates’ parents
bring food to the school, but my mother didn’t. I found my brother
and we went home together. On the way we saw her hurrying and
she carefully went up to us. She said sorry and brought us back
home. We were crying and asked her why she was late. She told us
a neighbor had broken her leg, so she took the neighbor to the
hospital.
When I went to high school, it was in another town. I had to take
the bus for almost 20 minutes and transfer to another bus and take
that one for another 15 minutes. I came back home once a month.
Every time I came back home, she would cook a lot of my favorite
food. Some I ate at home, some she gave me to bring to school. My
brother complained that she cooked all my favorite food and that
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she gave me more money. She said, “You eat your favorite food
every day and you come back home every day. You don’t have time
to use money. Ha ha ha!” She knew my brother was just making a
joke. She loved us the same.
She was a good mother. We love her and miss her.
Super Father
My father is a superman in my heart.
My father has short white hair and dark skin. He is tall and thin.
He likes to smile and eat dim sum—the Taishan style. He drinks
tea with his old friends in his free time. But he is hard-working and
can do a lot of things. He loves his family so much, especially my
mother and me.
He is a lathe man. I don’t know what this is. But I remember
when we were children, he made many styles of coins with copper
and iron; made gourds with iron and wood; made some small toys
with steel for us to play with; he also made some small ornaments
for my dolly.
If he was at home he wouldn’t let my mother do anything. He
would do the housework and plant rice and vegetables. He cooked
for us, washed the dishes, and did the laundry.
He knew how to set up the wires and water pipes in our house.
He could make some cupboards with boards. He could repair
things in our home. Oh, superman, our family’s superman!
When we were children and went back home on holidays, he
would buy some gifts or snacks for us. My first watch and my first
gold earrings were bought by him when I was five years old. My
mother asked him, “Why do you buy something valuable for her?
She is so young!” My father smiled and said, “Ha-ha! She is my
treasure. My treasure of treasures.”
When I worked in another city, it was far from home. I had to
take the bus for almost two hours and transferred to another bus
and rode it for another hour. He sometimes came to see me once a
month, sometimes twice a month. Later, I went back to work in
another town near my home. He still loved me as a child.
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Once after work he picked me up. I said, “Dad, I want to drink
Yakult today.” He smiled and said, “Are you a child? There are lots
of drinks and snacks at home. You mother wouldn’t allow it.”
As he said this he drove me to the supermarket. The
supermarket had a promotion. We were lucky at that time. We
spent 15 RMB to get a chance to win a prize. We won the first prize.
We felt surprised and excited. We brought a big box of things
home. My mother and my brother were so happy.
My father still works now. He is busy but before work and lunch
time he will video chat with my daughter and me. His
granddaughter is his treasure now. “How is Heymen? Are you wellbehaved? Heymen… Heymen…” he says during the video call time.
I hope my father is happy and healthy. I love him too.
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Sissy Chen
My Life in New York
I’m from Fuzhou, China. I live in Ridgewood, Queens. I’m a
mother. I need to take care of my kids, so I don’t have a job. My
husband, my son, and my daughter live with me. My brother visits
my family once a month. He always stays with us overnight when
he comes to my home. I am a student too. I study English at 175
Eldridge Street in New York. I study English four days a week and
two hours each day. My class time is 9:00 to 11:00 am. My
husband works at a Japanese restaurant.
My kids and I get up at 6:50 am on weekdays. We take the L
train to 3rd Avenue and 14th Street and transfer to the M15 bus to
my kids’ school. Then I walk to English class. I go home after
English class. I need to pick up my kids from school at 5 pm every
day. Then we have dinner and I help my kids do homework. We go
to bed at 9 pm every night. But my husband gets home almost at
midnight. He works from 11 am to 11 pm.
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In my free time, I like to read books online. Sometimes I go to
the supermarket to go shopping and do some housework. But I like
to ride bike on Sunday. Sunday is my family day. On Sunday I
always ride bike with my kids and my husband. Sunday is my
husband’s day off. So we look forward to every Sunday.
My Life at School, 1996 to 1999
I didn’t go to high school when I finished my middle school.
Instead I went to Fujian Agriculture Cadres School. There were
about 1,200 students at this school. In my memory, there were two
kinds of students. One was such as me who came from a middle
school. They studied some job skills for three years—for example,
management or accounting. Another one was an employee from a
village who came from Department of Agriculture. They went to
school to study for one or two years.
The school was beautiful and big. Students didn’t wear uniforms.
Besides learning, there were many activities for students—for
example, basketball, volleyball, table tennis, badminton, dancing,
painting, and writing.
My life at school was a little bit boring. The dormitory, cafeteria,
and classrooms were like three points that made a triangle. My life
was always around the triangle at school. 95% of the students lived
at the school. Every morning I got up at 7:00 am then I went to the
cafeteria to have breakfast. From 8:00 to 11:30 am was the
learning time in the morning. Lunchtime was from 11:30 am to
1:00 pm. From 1:00 pm to 3:30 pm was learning time in the
afternoon. But it didn’t finish. From 6:30 pm to 8:00 pm was
reading time in the classroom in the evening. At 10:00 pm, the
lights were turned off in the dormitories. Everyone needed to go to
bed.
Between 3:30 pm and 6:30 pm, students had free time. During
this time, I could go outside to go shopping, go to the school
library, have dinner, or join a school activity. The school wasn’t
strict. My classmates and my roommates were friendly. We helped
each other. We loved life at school. These are good memories in my
life.
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Memories of My Past Job
Maybe I have worked a total of ten or more years in Chinese
restaurants since I have come to the United States. But my bosses
have all come from Fuzhou, China. There are two types of
restaurants where I have worked: Chinese buffets and take-out
Chinese restaurants. I was a waitress in a Chinese buffet for five
months in my first year in the United States then I started to work
in take-out Chinese restaurants until I had to take care of my
children.
I started as a busperson and ended as an order clerk in the takeout Chinese restaurants. I will focus on my last job as an order
clerk. An order clerk is a person who takes customers’ phone
orders or customers’ orders in the restaurant, resolves customers’
complaints, and receives payments.
My last job was in Queens. It was a mini family-style Chinese
restaurant. There were three workers in the restaurant: the boss
who was also the chef, a handyman/delivery person, and an order
clerk which was me. My responsibilities also included bagging
customers’ orders, cooking food on the stove or cooking fried rice,
preparing some appetizers and beverages, and cleaning tables and
work areas.
Anyway, I didn’t really like my last job because it was a hard
and busy job. I needed to stand the whole working time—except of
course for meal breaks. My work hours were twelve hours a day
from Sunday to Thursday and thirteen hours Friday to Saturday.
I hope I will find a better job than my last job in the future.
I Love My Credit Card Rewards
I have been in America for 16 years. I’ve applied for a credit card
three times. The first time I applied it was through Citibank, but
the credit card company didn’t give it to me. The second time, my
husband and I wanted to buy an apartment, so I went to the Bank
of America to open an account. The bank gave me a free credit
card. It had 1% rewards when you used this card for shopping and
it had 5% rewards when you used this card at the gas station. But I
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didn’t have a car so I hardly used this credit card for five years. But
now I often use this credit card. It’s also my first credit card.
Compared to my first credit card, I use my second credit card
more. The Bank of America also helped me to apply for it. This
credit card has a $30 reward every three months when you pay
higher than the minimum. I think this credit card is suitable for me
for shopping of buying food because I usually don’t use a credit
card to pay more than $200. So I’m very excited and happy when
there’s the $30 reward on my credit card statement. Of course I
pay the balance every month on time. I think it really is free
money. I really love my second credit card rewards, but I’m also
careful to use it.
When I need to make big or expensive purchases, I use my first
credit card. Last week, I got a $25 cash reward on my first credit
card. It means I spent $2,500 on this card. It took me about six
years, but I waited for it. I’m so happy.
Meizhou Island
Meizhou Island is a place in Putian, Fujian, China. I went to
Meizhou Island when I was a student in high school. Our class
visited there for a spring trip. I remember Meizhou Island because
I saw a picture that my old classmate had sent to me.
My classmates visited two places on Meizhou Island. One was
the Mazhu Temple, the other was the Gold Beach. The Mazhu
Temple is a memorial to Mazhu. Mazhu was a lady who protected
people who went to sea. If you go to the Mazhu Temple you can see
a statue of the Mazhu. Most people take a picture with the statue. It
was a poor place when I visited there, because I saw many children
around my classmates and me. They just wanted to collect cans
when we drank sodas. But I think the people might be better off
now.
We also visited the Gold Beach. It is one of most popular places
in Fujian. The view is very beautiful. The sand looks like gold, so it
is named Gold Beach. The beach is very clean. At the Gold Beach,
you can find shells. If you can’t find shells you like, you can also
buy shells from people who live there.
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I have some good advice if you want to visit Meizhou Island.
Spring is the best time to visit there. But you should bring sun
screen to protect your skin because the weather is hotter than
other places in the spring. I also hope I can visit Meizhou Island
again!
My Mother
I haven’t seen my mother for sixteen years. Of course, we see
each other online sometimes. I usually call her once a week.
My mother is the shortest in our family. She likes to talk with
others, but I don’t like to talk so much. So when I call her, I always
listen to her. She lives alone in my hometown because my father
passed away ten years ago, and my brother came to America in
2009. She doesn’t have a job, but she helps us and other relatives.
She took care of my son until he was four years old. She took care
of her mother, but my grandma passed way last month. In my
hometown, most of my family’s relatives moved to America, but
they still have houses in my hometown, so my mother manages
their houses.
My brother and I don’t want my mother to live alone. Last year,
we applied for a visa so that she could come to America. But the
visa didn’t pass. We were very disappointed. We hope to apply
again. Now, my mother is old, so my aunt takes care of her
sometimes. But my aunt lives in Fuzhou City and that is not
convenient. So my brother and I plan to hire a person to take care
of her. I hope she is healthy.
I miss you, dear mom!
My Father
My father didn’t like to talk with others, and neither do I. So my
mother always said that I was like him. In my memory, my father
was an easy-going person but not expressive. He didn’t beat me or
my brother in my childhood. He often helped others. In 2000, a
typhoon damaged the roofs of my home and neighbors’. It was my
father who repaired the roofs. It was very dangerous work, because
the roofs were all triangular and very slippery.
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My father was hard-working and thrifty. My grandfather had
seven sons and two daughters. My father was the eighth one. He
used to work in a brick factory since he was a teenager, then he
became a farmer. In my memory, he was busy with crops. He
planted rice, cabbages, eggplants, oranges, and watermelons.
He also was a thrifty person. I remember that when I was 12
years old, my father was working in Fuzhou City for two months.
When he had a day off, he always rode a bicycle to go home,
because he just wanted to save 10 RMB for a ticket fee. But it took
a bus one hour from Fuzhou to my home.
My father liked to drink tea and he smoked every day. Maybe
because he worked in the brick factory or maybe because he liked
to smoke, his lungs were not good. In 2008, he passed away. I was
very sad and sad I was not seeing him. Now I can only miss him in
my memories.
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Song Song Chen
My Life
My name is Song Song Chen. I am from Taishan, China. I have
lived in New York for three years. I like the weather here. There are
four seasons in New York. I especially like fall. You can see leaves
change different colors.
I have studied English at University Settlement for two years. I
get along well with my classmates. They are friendly. Most of them
are from China. The teachers are helpful. They have helped me a
lot.
I work at a flower shop. I work every day for six hours. I like to
create flower arrangements.
In my free time I like to read books. I go to the gym twice a week.
And I play badminton four times a week for two hours.
I like to travel. I want to visit some famous places in the U.S. The
culture is interesting to me.
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I usually get up at 8 am. My class is from 9 to 11. I am lazy. I
don’t like to cook, wash dishes, or clean. I just clean my apartment
once a month.
Life in High School
I graduated from high school in 2005. My favorite subject was
history. I liked to learn about wars. Sometimes I borrowed books
from the school library. I didn’t like school breakfast. We had
seven choices, like congee, fried rice, baked or steamed buns, etc.
Breakfast time was before 7 am, so I didn’t eat and I didn’t get up
early either.
My best friend was Xiao Hua. We went to play badminton after
class.
I went to school by bike. It took me about half an hour. I liked to
ride.
My school was strict. If you were late, the doorman couldn’t
open the door. And he would ask what class were you in? Who was
your teacher? Then he wrote down your name.
We had to wear uniforms at the first day of the week. That was
serious.
Our school had a sports event once a year for three days. You
could join many kinds of sports. But I was always a cheerleader.
My favorite teacher was my English teacher, Miss Chen. She was
a nice teacher.
My Job
I’m a sales associate; also I’m a receptionist. I work at a flower
shop. I’ve worked there for two years. I like my job because it’s
flexible. I work from 12 to 6 pm every day. I seldom skip work. I’m
motivated. I answer phone calls, change water for the flowers, and
sometimes I need to deliver flower gifts to customers. I also
regularly check the supplies.
I like to arrange flowers. Sometimes I search online to find
information about arranging flowers. I want to become better at
creating a nice bouquet, and how to compare colors. I wouldn’t like
to change jobs because in my current job I’m gaining knowledge
and I’m interested in creating flower arrangements. But I have only
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a few vacation days: seven days a year in the summer. I’m happy to
have this job because I have time to study and I’m doing something
I like.
Money
People can’t live without money. All of the world turns around
the money.
I worked for seven years as a cashier at a shoe store. That was a
hard job. Every day was busy, and the money had to be correct at
the end of the work. When the store closed, I needed to count the
money—over 50,000 RMB only using my hands to count. They
didn’t have a money counting machine. If the money didn’t match
the list, I had to pay for it. Most customers only paid in cash, so I
needed to be careful.
Everyone uses money. We all want it, work for it, and think
about it. If I had $50 million, I would travel with my family to
wherever they wanted to go. So saving money is something to do
now. In my opinion, having enough money is just fine.
Trip
Tokyo is a quiet place. You can see landscapes everywhere.
There are many trees and flowers along the roads. My friends and I
went there when it was spring. The weather was super nice! We
always woke up at 6:30, so we could heard the voice of the crows.
In Tokyo there are many temples. They are all big buildings.
Mount Fuji is a must-see in Japan. It is one of the most famous
mountains in the world. It is one of the biggest mountains in the
world, too. There are clouds around the waist of Fuji, and you can’t
see the top because the top is covered by the clouds. The tour guide
told us that the best time to see the whole face of Fuji was in the
morning, between 6 am and 7 am. So we woke up at 4:30 then
drove more than one hour to get there. You can’t live close to Fuji.
That is dangerous.
The country also is a shopping heaven. But the prices are more
expensive than in China—even more expensive than in the U.S.
They mostly sell make-up and appliances. The most popular are
cookers and insulation cups.
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The main thing is the toilets. They are clean and advanced.
My Mother
I haven’t seen my mother for almost four years. Although we talk
on WeChat every day, I really miss her.
My mother is a good cook. I love to eat whatever she cooks.
When I am hungry, I remember her cooking. So I’m good at eating,
not at cooking. When I cook, I call my mom to get help about how
to cook.
She is a housewife. She loves children. She liked to spend time
with me and my brother when we were children. She always joked
with us. She likes to play mahjong. So she played with our
neighbors at my home every day for four hours.
She also likes to buy cheaper clothes. I tried to stop her, but she
said she just liked the style. She wore the clothes twice then that
was it, they disappeared.
When I first left home to work at another city, my mom cried.
But I just worked a few days then came back because I missed her.
I didn’t want to see her sad. I knew she would be worried, and she
would miss me.
She likes to help neighbors. They watch movies and dance in a
group. Sometimes they go on short trips together. So I’m happy
that she is happy.
My Father
My father was an electrician. When I was a kid, he often took me
to work with him. My father just worked at our village. He took
care of it. Like now we call a building super. Whatever the big
problems or the small problems, neighbors would ask him to help.
He is tall and he looks strong. But he has a big abdomen. Like a
basketball: so big and round. Neighbors often joke about it.
He has a lot of friends. They seemed to have parties every day.
They played mahjong, ate dinner, and drank beer or wine. All his
best friends were bad friends, I thought. When my brother and I
went to school, he always rode his bicycle to pick us up.
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Now he is retired. But his life hasn’t changed. He still likes to be
with his friends. Sometimes they go on a day trip, sometimes they
go fishing.
He always gives me a call in the morning. He says he is an alarm
clock. He is worried about me oversleeping and being late to school
or work.
I like to hold his hand, stay with him. That makes me to feel like
a child.
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Xiu Zhen Chen
I Love New York
New York is a big city. It is very famous and modern. Although
the rent is very expensive, the transportation is convenient. I can
easily find a job, and I joined a free Adult Literacy Program at
University Settlement to learn English and computers. The
community is safe. It’s suitable for living.
I’ve lived in New York since 2006. I come from China. Now I live
in Brooklyn. I live with my husband and my children. My son and
daughter go to school in Chinatown. I take my kids to school from
Monday to Friday. After that I have English classes Monday to
Thursday from 9 am to 11 am. On Tuesday and Thursday, I have
computer class from 11 am to 1 pm, then I buy food for dinner. At
2:30 pm, I go to pick up my kids from school. Sometimes I do
homework with my kids at the library, sometimes we do it at home.
On Saturday, I take my son to a special class. In the afternoon, I
take my kids to art class. Sunday is a family day. We can wake up
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late. Sometimes we go to brunch together, but my kids like to go to
Prince Tea House. Sometimes we take a trip on weekends,
sometimes we join a birthday party with friends.
In my free time, I like to sleep. I also like to go shopping. I really
enjoy buying things. I love my life in New York.
My High School
My high school was a very strict and big school. There were
about 1,700 students. It was a middle school and high school
together.
In school, we needed to wear uniforms every day. In gym class,
we had to wear gym clothes and sneakers. If you didn’t wear them,
you couldn’t come to class. We had to arrive on time to our classes
and go to sleep on time, because we lived at school. It was difficult
because all the classes had breakfast, lunch, dinner, shower, and
break time at the same time. The line was always long. It was
terrible every day.
In high school, I had math, Chinese, English, physical
education, geography, and history. I liked math and English. I
could pass every test. But I didn’t like PE or geography. I needed to
study hard to learn. If I couldn’t pass, I couldn’t graduate.
My high school was far away from my home, so I lived at school.
Almost all the students lived at school. I went back home once a
week; sometimes, once every two weeks or once a month.
The school’s food was very bad! Only a few vegetables and
almost no meat, so we made food at home on the weekend. On
Monday, we shared with everyone, and we had a fun time. Now, we
usually talk about high school life on WeChat.
I Am a Home Health Aide
I have been a home health aide for seven years. I still like this
job.
I got a home health aide license in 2010. In the beginning, I got a
full-time job. I worked Monday to Friday from 9 am to 5 pm. At
that time, I was very busy. I brought my client to see the doctor at
least three days a week—such as her cardiologist, dentist, or family
doctor. Then I helped her pick up medicine at the pharmacy. After
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that, I bought meals, fruits, and vegetables with her. The other two
days, I performed housekeeping duties such as cooking, cleaning,
washing clothes, or doing dishes, and I reminded my patient to
take medication.
Now I only have a part-time job because I have English classes
Monday to Thursday. I work on Friday from 8 am to 6 pm.
Sometimes I work on weekends. My job is easy. In the morning, I
walk around with the patient in the park. Then I prepare a
nutritious breakfast. After that, the patient goes to the lobby to
play cards with other elderly people because she lives in an elderly
residence. I can read the newspaper, read books and magazines, or
play games. At 12:30, they take a break for one hour so I take lunch
from the apartment and bring it to my patient. Sometimes, they eat
in the living room. After lunch, they watch TV together. At 4:30, I
prepare dinner. I don’t perform any housekeeping because every
Friday morning the apartment workers help clean.
I feel this job is relaxing. I like it.
Credit Card
In America, you can easily get a credit card. You can get many
credit cards, and you can use them at any store or online. But you
need to pay them on time because your credit is important. In the
future, if your credit is good, you can borrow money to buy your
house or car or open a business. If you miss the due date, you will
have to pay a fee.
I like to use credit cards. My wallet doesn’t have money in it. I
can use credit cards to buy things, then I pay next month. Usually,
I have a plan to pay three days before the due date. Two weeks ago,
I wanted to pay online, but it was the weekend, so I couldn’t pay, I
thought I would pay on Monday, but I forgot Monday was a
holiday, and the bank was closed. Then I passed the due date and I
needed to pay $25. My credit score will go down.
After that, I changed my plan. I will pay my credit card one week
before the due date. Then I won’t have a fee.
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New York City
In the summer of 2006, my husband, my daughter, and I
decided to visit New York City. We took the bus from Minnesota,
and we passed many cities, including Chicago. After two days, we
arrived at New York’s Port Authority, and my friend took us to her
house.
The next morning, we took the N train to Chinatown with my
friend, and we ate breakfast at her sister’s restaurant. After that we
took the Staten Island Ferry. This is a free ferry, and it goes past
the Statue of Liberty. We enjoyed taking the big ferry, then we took
another ferry back.
After that, we walked for two minutes, and we took another ferry
to Governors Island. Each adult only paid two dollars, and children
were free. We brought some food there. We could sit on the ground
and eat. We borrowed free bicycles to ride around the island, and
my daughter could play on the island.
After a few days, we went to Times Square and Central Park. We
could take the train everywhere.
New York City is very convenient, and the food here is
delicious. My daughter said she would like to live in New York, so
we decided to stay here.
My Mother
My mother has always had short hair and she is an honest,
kind, and hardworking woman. She is very strong.
My mother likes to grow vegetables and rice in my hometown.
Every morning, my mother goes to buy meat or fish and then she
eats breakfast at home. After that she goes to plant vegetables. She
waters her vegetables every day, and sometimes she adds plant
food to vegetables. My mother plants beans, baicai, cauliflower,
winter melon, and many other kinds of vegetables. So our family
doesn’t buy vegetables. Sometimes my mother sends vegetables to
her friends and her sisters. But she doesn’t like to sell the
vegetables. I remember my mother grew the winter melons very
well. Every year, there were about thirty or more. Each was 10
pounds or 20 pounds, and some were 30 pounds. When I wanted
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to help my mother, I couldn’t because they were very heavy, I
couldn’t carry them.
My mother only likes to work outside. She doesn’t like to clean,
make lunch or dinner, or wash clothes. My father always did the
housework. My mother is very busy every day! But she enjoys her
life; she thinks it’s a healthy life. Now she still lives in my
hometown.
My Father
My father was a kind and hardworking person. My father had
short hair and he was very thin. He decorated our house very well.
He custom-built brick stoves. In my hometown, almost all the
new house’s brick stoves were made by my father. Every year in
winter, my father was very busy, many people asked him rebuild
theit stoves, and he needed to finish before Chinese New Year. At
that time, he felt tired.
When I was 25 years old, my father rebuilt our house by himself.
Our house is the most beautiful in my village. Our house has five
bedrooms. It has two and a half floors, and each floor has a
bathroom. Our house looks like a villa.
In his free time, my father liked to play mahjong. After his job,
he played mahjong every night in my village. He always lost
money, but he still loved it. My father didn’t like shopping or
traveling anywhere.
In my memory, my father never scolded or beat us; he even
didn’t say any serious words.
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Xiao Feng Dong
My Life in New York
My name is Dong Xiao Feng. I am from Fuzhou, China. I’ve lived
in the United States for nine years. Now I live in Brooklyn, but
before I lived in Manhattan.
I began English class at University Settlement in 2013. Before I
took English class from 11:00 to 1:00 but this year my mother
needs to go to work, so I changed the class time to 9:00 to 11:00.
When I first came here I was very tired, because when I went
outside I couldn’t understand what people said. So this is why I
take English class.
Now I like living in New York because here people are nice and if
I want to go shopping, go to the library, go to the park, or go to the
train station, it is convenient for me. If I want to buy something,
here it is cheaper than in my hometown. My favorite food is
Subway and my favorite drink is coffee. Every day, I like to play
computer games and watch TV shows. Sometimes I like to watch
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movies in English. But in the movies people talk too fast. I cannot
understand what people are talking about. In my free time I like to
listen to music, go for walks, and read books.
I live with my family. I have a brother and a sister. My sister is in
high school and my brother is in middle school. So sometimes
when I do not know how to do my homework, they can help me.
But they have their own homework so they cannot help me all the
time. My father works at a fish store. Every day he is always tired
because at night he needs to take all the fish to the store. So my
mother helps him and sometimes I help them. Now I like living in
New York. I want to learn more English.
My Fourth Grade Life
I’ll never forget the year I was in the fourth grade. One day after
class I was playing on the playground. Behind me a classmate was
riding a bicycle. The bicycle came toward me too fast. I didn’t see
the bicycle. It hit me, and I fell down.
Two other classmates saw this happen and they started
laughing. The teacher called my aunt and my aunt went to my
school and talked to my teacher. My teacher talked to my
classmate who had hit me and my classmate said he was just
having fun with me. It was like a joke and funny. My aunt was so
angry. The teacher said they would tell the boy’s parents.
Then my aunt took me to see a doctor. The doctor said my arm
was injured and put a cast on my arm. After seeing the doctor we
went home and I relaxed and my aunt cooked dinner for me. The
next day I couldn’t go to school. I stayed at home to rest.
When I came back to school, my classmates who laughed at me
said sorry to me and they said they could help me do homework
and they would ask me to play with them and if I needed help with
anything they would help me. After that we became good friends.
My Work Experience
In 2000, I got my first job. I was a salesperson at a grocery store
called Gold Grocery Store, in the countryside of Nanping, China. I
worked on the weekends because there was no way to work from
Monday to Friday when I also had to go to school. The store
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usually was not busy except when there were festivals. The shop
owner was my aunt and she taught me a lot. My responsibilities
were to use a cash register, order supplies, receive shipments,
arrange the shelves, and talk to the customers. I worked in this
shop for two years. It was very fun and I learned a lot.
In 2002, I moved to a new city, Fuzhou, China. It was a big city.
In 2006, I graduated from high school and I got a job in October of
the same year. The shop was called Lucky Supermarket. It was a
big supermarket and there were always a lot of people working and
shopping. I worked from Monday to Sunday. Every day was very
busy. I organized goods and packages. I only worked at this store
for a year.
In 2007, my friend invited me to work for his magazine. He said
that it would be good for me to try out new jobs and work
environments. It made sense, so I accepted his invitation. My
responsibilities were to discuss with my writing team what to
write, how to write, what the popular topics were, and which
articles to publish. I started to like this job a lot.
I came to the United States in August 2009. It is totally different
from China. Now I want to learn English first and then find a good
job to do.
I Won the Prize
In 2006, I worked with my friends to buy Chinese sports lottery
tickets. From the beginning, I did not understand, but it was very
fun. I did not use much money, so I did not care about winning or
losing. But my friends were very keen about it.
At the lottery store, we would discuss and study with other
people about numbers that were open that day and numbers that
were easy to find. We also researched online. Sometimes we won
small amounts of money, but in many cases there were no winners.
Football Lottery was a quiz show about the teams that qualified
for the World Cup. My friends liked this a lot and every time a
match was broadcast, they would tell me to watch it with them.
The matches were all very early in the morning and I would fall
asleep after ten minutes. My friends were often in very good spirits
and very excited. Every time there was a great play, I woke up.
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Once, we actually played Football Lottery and spent 100 yuan on
a ticket. My friends were very uneasy as we watched the game and
were terrified by the time the game ended. One of my friends told
me that we won 1,000 yuan. We were terrified and very happy.
I Went to Washington, D.C.
In the spring of 2011, my mother took me, my sister, and my
brother on a three-day trip to Washington D.C. along with her
friend and her friend’s children in a tour group. We took a tour bus
to Washington at noon. After lunch, my mother and her friend
were chatting together. My sister, my brother, and the other
children were playing games together. I didn’t get motion sickness
immediately. It started after about half an hour and after an hour, I
threw up. I felt better after I threw up, though.
We arrived at Washington after a four-hour ride. The first place
we went was the Capitol. Many tourists took pictures and listened
to the tour guides. As it was getting late, we went to the hotel to get
some rest, but I couldn’t go to sleep. I was very excited and I wasn’t
used to the bed I was using in the hotel.
The next day, we set off bright and early. First, we went to the
Wax Museum where we saw a copy of the presidential podium, the
Oval Office, and some wax figures of the president and Cabinet.
The guide told us who the people were and what the place was.
After lunch, the guide took us to a cave. The upper floor was a
big mall. We went into the cave using an elevator. The cave was
dark and the path was uneven.
On the last day of the tour, we went to a large park to see cherry
blossoms. The cherry trees were very beautiful. In the afternoon,
we returned to New York. This was my first trip in the United
States.
My Mother
I don’t remember my mother when I was a child, because when I
was seven years old, my mother lived in New York. I was raised by
my aunt. I only remember in China my mother worked in a train
station, because my grandfather worked in the train station. When
I first saw my mother, I didn’t know she was my mother.
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Now I live with my mother. She takes care of me, my sister, and
my brother. Every weekend she takes my sister and my brother to
extra classes. In her free time she likes to read the newspaper and
watch TV. Every summer time my mother takes my sister, my
brother, and their school classmates and the classmates’ families
on a trip.
Now she is busy. She has many things to do. She works at a fish
store every day. Every day she comes home at 8:00 pm then she
cooks dinner and looks at my sister’s and my brother’s homework
and tells them what to do. Because in two years my sister will go to
college and my brother will go to high school. So this year is
important for my sister and my brother. She goes to sleep at 11:00
pm and gets up at 6:00 am, Monday to Friday.
One time I heard my mother’s story. She said when she got her
first job she had to take the train to another city. She also had to
transfer, so she was late for work. The manager said, “You can’t be
late for work. If you can’t be on time, you can’t work here.” She
thought this was funny. She said when she was young she did
many things for fun.
My Father
My father was born in 1962. He just finished the fourth grade.
He has two sisters. His mother and father died when he was a
child, so my father grew up with his grandmother. Usually my
father and his friends went to the mountain to grab a pheasant,
snakes, and frogs.
In 1986, my father got married with my mother. In 1991, my
father moved to New York. Before, my father worked in a fish
store. My father’s work responsibilities were taking the fish goods
to the fish store and selling the fish goods to another fish store or
supermarket. He worked five days a week in the daytime and every
night.
Now I live with my father. My father works at a new fish store,
but my father is the boss, because the old fish store closed, so my
father started this fish store. Because my father had fish skills and
experience, he tried to start a new business. But he is always too
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tired because he needs to stay at the fish store all day. Usually my
mother helps him. He does not work for only three days a year.
My father likes to drink white spirits. So every dinner time he
usually drinks a small cup. Because he is older, he needs to take
care of his body.
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Esther Li
Living in New York
I have lived in the United States for four years, but I’ve lived in
New York for two years and five months. I didn't like New York
before because the houses are expensive and the streets, the
subway, and supermarkets are very dirty. But after I got a job and
started taking English classes, I became busy and positive.
I go to school four times a week. My classmates are very friendly.
Sometimes after class we go to drink tea in Chinatown and we go
shopping. When we have problems, we help each other and share
information with each other.
New York is a metropolitan area. People from different countries
come to New York. If you live in New York, you can learn more
about different cultures. So it widens your horizon and gives you a
big heart. In my spare time, I like to walk, exercise, and go
shopping. I live in New York, so I have to learn about the lifestyle,
cultures, history, and taboos.
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I am an office assistant. I love my job because my job is flexible.
I can do it anytime. Now I love New York more than in the
beginning. Life is interesting, so when we meet some problems, we
have to persist and we can find beautiful things. When we are in
adversity, we will become strong! When I meet something
negative, I always remind myself, “Don’t worry too much, the
problem will last only a short time. Good things will be coming!”
Amazing High School Life
My high school’s name was “Pan Yu First.” It meant No. 1 in Pan
Yu, but in our Province it was No. 5. This school’s shape was
circular. There was a canal around it, and there were classroom
buildings, a lab building, a library building, and an office building
around the playground. So it was quiet there: you couldn’t hear any
noise from the city.
My high school included a middle school. Therefore there were
six grades. Each class had 48 to 50 students. In total there were
3,000 students. My classroom had four row tables and six column
tables.
I had three very close friends. We were all easy-going, outgoing,
and generous. We had the same personality. Two of my friends
were good at running. They were athletic. They got many trophies.
They made my school proud. Another friend and I were good at
science. We were always first and second alternately in my class.
So nobody picked on us. Our classmates called us “Si ren bang.”
After class we quickly went to the ping pong table. We liked to
play ping pong. After that, we went home, but we didn’t want to
separate, so on our way home we always walked in a roundabout
way. That made it take longer to get home. On the way we talked,
talked, and talked.
At home we had some snacks. We would share them. Our
parents seldom cared about us because at that time people were
very poor. They had to work hard for their livelihoods. So we had a
lot of freedom.
Now one of my old friends lives in Hong Kong. When I go back
to China, I connect with her on WeChat. When we reunite, we
always talk about “the good old days.” We think back about how
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although people were poor, they were very honest. Our friendship
is everlasting!
My First Job
I left high school in 1986 and I got my first job. The company’s
name was Seagull Flashlight Company. It was the second biggest
flashlight brand in China. It shipped to Asian countries. Although
at that time China was not modern and people were not rich, we
still had street lights at night. But in other Asian countries, they
didn’t have street lamps, so they needed to use flashlights. So in
fact other Asian countries were poorer than China. They had to use
many, many flashlights. My company was very busy.
My company had seven departments: ingredients, metal
pressing, sanding, polishing, assembly, packaging, and
headquarters. I was a general worker first. I worked in the
assembly department for two years. My duties were checking
product quality and assembling flashlights. It was piece work.
After two years I became an office worker. I was an accountant.
My job duty was counting how many products each worker made
every day. Workers’ pay depended on how many pieces they made.
So if you were hard working, you would get more money. At that
time, people didn’t have computers, and the calculator was not
popular. They almost always used an abacus to count, so when you
came to our office, you would heard tap, tap, tap.
I also had to handle phone calls and handle money. I was
multitasking. Every day I was tired, but I was happy. I had a good
group of co-workers. Sometimes on weekends we went to have a
picnic or sing karaoke. The job was hard and tiring, but we were
young so the next day we had energy again.
Time flies. I worked at Seagull Flashlight Company for twelve
years. In twelve years I made many friends and learned job skills. I
did this job until I opened my own business.
Money for My Life
When I was a child, people were very poor. They were very
careful with money, so they seldom lost money. Parents gave their
children just a little money. I didn’t manage or handle money when
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I was kid, but when I grew up and got married, I had to manage
and control money because my husband was generous. He always
wasted money everywhere. I was also generous, but I was poor at
that time. I had two sons. I had to bring them up. So, I became
stingy.
I was very careful with money. Every day I counted, counted,
and counted my money. Since I had my own business, I think I was
a little rich. One day my friend asked me, “Do you have money?”
She borrowed about 6,000 RMB from me. She promised to pay me
back in one year. But she still hasn’t returned it to me up to now.
I never used a credit card in China. I just used a debit card. Since
moving to the United States, I’ve had to use a credit card to
improve my credit score. In fact, I don’t like to use my credit card.
With a card you just swipe, swipe, and swipe. It makes me not care
about money.
I think some things have pros and cons. Right now I use a credit
card every day. It is convenient. Every weekend I will check my
account so I know how much I spend and I can pay my credit card
bill.
Some say, “No money, no talk.” But I think sometimes money is
important, and sometimes money is not important. If you have a
lot of money, someday you will die, and you can’t bring anything
with you.
Visiting Washington
I went to Washington D.C. in 2016, before Christmas day with
my sons and my husband. My son drove us from New York and it
took about five hours.
When we arrived in Washington, my sons were excited,
especially my younger son, because he was very interested in
history. He has a good memory. When he was a child, he could
remember all 108 characters from the book Shui Hu Zhuan. He
visited the Washington Monument, the White House, the Lincoln
Memorial, the National Air and Space Museum, the Jefferson
Memorial, the U.S. Treasury, and the Supreme Court. He visited all
the tourist sites. When he visited the museums, he saw everything
in detail and enjoyed himself.
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But my husband and I were very bored and tired. We were
always taking care of their things, such as clothes and bags. We
visited all the tourist sites in three days. Every day after visiting I
went to the hotel to sleep. But my sons still talked about what they
had seen and bothered me while I slept.
I think I will go there again. It will be more interesting than
before. Since I learned about America history, now I know why my
sons had a lot of energy and were so interested. In fact,
Washington is a very clean place. There are many famous
neoclassical buildings and historic sites. If you live in or visit the
United States, you have to go to Washington and visit all the
tourist sites. Don’t miss this place!
My Mother
My mother was born in 1938. She had three mothers. The third
mother was hers. She had a total of twenty-one brothers and
sisters. She was number seventeen. She had bright eyes, a pink
face, and a flat nose. Everything matched well. I think just the nose
was not perfect.
When she was in high school, she had to quit the school because
that was during the Civil War. The government grabbed all of her
father’s property, so my grandfather became very poor. Every day
government people marched him out into the street. He passed
away in this action. After one year, my grandmother also passed
away—because she missed her husband, my mother told me.
Therefore I never saw my grandfather and grandmother.
When my mother was 16 years old, she had to work for her
livelihood. She had to raise her two younger sisters and one
brother. She told me that time was very difficult and her heart was
very sad. I think this is fate. You can’t control it or foresee it.
She married my father in 1960. She had two sons and three
daughters. I rank fourth. My mother was serious. She really cared
about our education, and she really loved us. She always made
good food for us.
When I moved to the United States, I missed her very much. She
was a good mother. She passed away in January 2018. My mother
in my impression was all good.
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My Dad
My dad had short gray hair. He had black eyes and he had an
elephant nose. He was average height and weight. He was friendly
and outgoing. He was hard-working, too. He liked to make friends.
He liked alcohol. So almost all the time he went out to eat and
drink. He seldom ate at home.
If he ate at home, he always cooked. Every dish he cooked was
delicious. I think he was a gourmet. I liked to eat everything he
cooked. I hoped he would eat at home every day. I miss his dishes.
My mom always said, “If my house collapses, he won’t die.” He
rarely took care of us. But sometimes he played chess with my
brother. He always won.
He was illiterate, but he wanted us to learn a lot of words. He
used a newspaper to teach us. First he took a blank paper and
made a small hole in it. He used this blank paper to cover the other
sentences in the newspaper. Then he just showed one word, and
then he asked us, “What does this mean?” If we answered it
correctly, he gave us one mao.
I remember one time he showed the “si” word. The five of us
answered it correctly together. We were rolling on the floor
laughing. Everyone got one mao.
Although he was illiterate, he was a good leader. He was the
manager of his department in his company. His subordinates
obeyed him. If his department had to do overtime to finish
products, nobody was absent.
He passed away in 2012, before I moved to the United States. In
my impression, my family was poor. Life was difficult, but he didn’t
worry about anything. He was always positive to face all the things.
He used this way to cultivate us. That made me have a good
personality. I thank my dad and miss him much!
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Elaine Liang
My Life in NYC
My name is Elaine Liang. I am from En Ping, China. I have lived
in New York for about thirteen years. I live in Fort Greene,
Brooklyn. I live with my family. I rent my apartment and it’s small.
I have to cook for my family six days a week; also I need to do all of
the housework. I don’t like to do that but I don’t have any choice.
I have a daughter; she is six years old. She is friendly when she is
with people she doesn’t know. I think she is the best student
because the teacher never complains about her. She is in the first
grade. I take her to school by bus and subway. I need to pick her up
at 2:30 pm. Sometimes I take her to the park and let her play. After
that we go home and I help her do her homework. I think it isn’t
easy to help her with her homework. We usually need about an
hour to finish. She has to go to bed before 10:00 pm every day. She
has swimming and dancing lessons. She likes to go and I feel busy
taking her to her lessons.
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I like to hang out with my friends when I have free time. We
always go out to eat and go shopping. We like to try different kinds
of food; we have a good time. Also I like to read the news on my
phone and watch TV shows.
I think my life in New York is busy. I have a lot of things to do
every day but I still enjoy it. I don’t have much time to think too
much about things. That’s my life in New York.
My School Story
When I was in school it was a long time ago. The school was in
my country and was in the city. It was a small school; there were
about 300 students. I had to live in the school dormitory from
Sunday night to Thursday. On these days I had night classes. I
went home on Friday after class. I had to take a bus because it was
too far away to my home.
The school wasn’t a great school and the teachers weren’t
patient. I was in a normal class. In the beginning, I kept up with
my classmates, and I was outgoing and got along with everybody.
When some of my classmates didn’t pay attention, they sat next to
me and talked with me, so I started to talk and play during class
time. I didn’t listen to the teachers and didn’t know what they
taught, so I fell behind in all of the classes.
Since I didn’t pay attention in the class, I didn’t learn much. But
I didn’t think it was my problem or that education was important
for me because I was young. I liked to think about playing and
where to play after class. I think I wasted a lot of school time and
was too carefree in school.
The teachers didn’t care about all of the students because most
of them were lazy. They only cared about the students who studied
hard and got top grades.
Right now when I think about my education, I feel sad. I really
regret it. I wish the time could come again. I would study hard to
get a certificate to find a better job and get an easy life.
Work Experience
My second job in New York was as a cashier and a waitress in a
restaurant from 2006 to 2008. I found this job from my friend.
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The job duties were similar to my first job. In this job I received
payments by cash and credit cards, prepared hot or cold beverages,
answered phone calls, and packed take-out orders. I also used a
computer cash register and put in orders and assisted customers
with seating arrangements. I could do both things at the same
time. I liked that job because I like to work with people.
But this wasn’t my dream job. Sometimes a rude guest made me
unhappy. I felt tired of my job, so I thought I needed to learn
English and learn more job skills to change to another job. English
is the most important thing when looking for a job, so I went to
learn English before I left that job.
I went to Henry Street Settlement to take an ESL/Job
Readiness training course in 2009 and got a job through this
organization. It was a watch company. I was a packer. The job
duties were to look at invoices and pick good products for my coworkers to pack and ship. Sometimes when we didn’t have any
orders to ship, I could sit down to do something different because
that was a small company so everyone had to do a lot of things.
I didn’t like that job because it was hard. There wasn’t a regular
time to start and leave work: it depended on business. I couldn’t
handle my free time. I left that job when I was pregnant. That was
in 2011. I have been unemployed since then.
My New Credit Card
One day in 2007 when I went shopping at Macy’s, I bought a
wallet. When I was paying, the cashier asked me, “Would you like
to apply for a Macy’s credit card? If you apply for a new credit card,
you will receive 25 percent off.” I didn’t understand what exactly
she said because my English wasn’t good, but I still said yes. So she
helped me open a new Macy’s credit card and I used my bank
credit card to pay it.
About a month later, I got my Macy’s credit card statement. At
that time I couldn’t read a statement by myself. My sister helped
me read it, but she told me I didn’t need to pay it because I said I
had paid using my bank credit card. I just had to wait for my bank
credit card statement. When I got my bank credit card statement, it
didn’t show this cost. I was confused, so I went to the bank to ask
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the teller to check it. The bank teller told me my card wasn’t used
at that time. This didn’t solve my problem and I was still confused.
I think it was three months later that I got my Macy’s credit card
statement. My friend helped me to read it and told me I got a late
fee of $75. We went to the Macy’s store and asked the cashier,
“Could I erase the late fee?” She helped me call customer service
but they couldn’t erase it because it had been too long and I should
have paid it fast. If I paid later, I had to pay more late fees, so I
paid right away by cash.
After that I couldn’t successfully apply for a store credit card for
five years. I learned how to read a statement. I usually go online to
check and always pay the bill early. I never made the same mistake
again.
Orlando
I traveled to Orlando in 2014. I went there with my daughter, my
sister, and her friends. I took a plane with my sister, and her
friends took a bus from Miami to join us. We stayed there for five
days. It was my first time in Orlando. It was so exciting.
The first day when we got off the plane, the travel agency drove
us to the hotel. On the second day we visited Universal Studios,
and we spent the whole day in the theme park. I saw many new
things. The next day we went to another theme park. We visited a
different theme park every day. But we weren’t busy; we could
enjoy our trip and relax.
I visited Universal Studios, Animal World, Hollywood Studios,
Epcot, and Seaworld. Every theme park had famous things to see.
In my opinion, if you have enough time you should visit all the
theme parks.
Orlando is in Florida, so the weather is hot. I think the winter
time is the best time to go there, but don’t go on holidays because
there will be a lot of visitors and crowds, and you’ll waste a lot of
time in line.
On the last day I went to outlets. There are a lot of big outlets
and they are cheap. If you go to Orlando you must go there. There
are a lot of brands, and you can buy famous brands cheaper than in
New York.
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On this trip my regret was I didn’t visit the Magic Kingdom. I
think it is the most popular theme park. I have to plan to go there
again. Anyway, I had a great trip and it was awesome.
My Mother
My mother is short, average weight, and has short hair. She isn’t
old, but she doesn’t like to wear pretty clothes, so she looks older
than her age.
She came to New York with me. We live together. When she was
in China, she worked in a factory. Her first job here was working in
a restaurant. I don’t remember all of the details. I think she worked
there for a long time. After this job she worked as a home
attendant. She didn’t like to do this job because she doesn’t like to
take care of people. She also doesn’t like to take care of kids. She
has no patience. She worked this job for a short time. Right now
she still works in a restaurant. She works hard. The restaurant is
very busy. I think she likes this job because the time goes fast when
it’s busy.
She has a day off on Sunday. She goes food shopping on that
day. Sometimes she goes to drink tea with her friends and coworkers. She doesn’t like to go clothes shopping; she just goes
when she needs to. She thinks it’s tiring to go clothes shopping.
She likes to watch TV, so she spends most of her free time
watching TV.
My mother’s life is easy.
My Father’s Life
My father was born in a big village in the countryside. The
village had about one thousand people and a lot of farmland. The
farmland was around the village. I think at that time people were
poor. They were living by growing crops and raising chickens and
pigs.
My father grew up in the village. He had seven siblings. He is the
oldest one. He needed to take care of them, so he had the least
education.
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My father was tall and average weight. He was friendly and nice.
He rarely quarreled with anyone. He always helped friends when
he could, but he trusted others too easily.
In my memory my father was very busy. He worked every day.
He was a construction worker. He went out in the morning and
returned in the evening. He worked hard because he supported our
family. He wanted to give us a happy life.
He worried about my education. He wanted me to have a high
education because it could help me to get a better job and a
beautiful future. I think all parents will think about and worry
about that. But I disappointed him. I was lazy in school.
When he had free time, he sometimes gambled. That was the
only entertainment in the village. He liked to drink spirits. Spirits
can help people relax but it’s not good to drink a lot.
I think my father’s life was bitter. He will always live in my heart.
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Dan Lin
New York Life
My name is Dan Lin. I’m from Fujian, China. I work at
Chinatown Supermarket. I usually work five days a week, Monday
to Friday. I wake up at 6:40 am, Monday to Saturday. I cook
breakfast every day. After breakfast, I take my son to school. We
need to walk for about twenty minutes, and then I come to my
school: the University Settlement Adult Literacy Program. My
English class begins at 9 am, and it’s over at 11 am.
After class, I go to eat my lunch, and then I have a few minutes’
break. My work starts at twelve o’clock and it’s over at eight
o’clock. My husband works in Reading, Pennsylvania. Usually my
father-in-law goes to pick up my son. When I finish my work, I
need to walk for fifteen minutes to get back home. I need to check
my son’s homework, and talk with him for a few minutes.
Every Saturday I take my son to weekend school from 9 to 1
o’clock. He studies math and English. From 1:30 to 4:00 pm he has
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Chinese class. But the morning and afternoon classes are in
different places.
School Time
When I was in elementary school, it was fun. I had a lot of
friends. We lived in the same town. Monday to Friday, we went to
school, and during the break time we talked to each other and
shared our snacks. We were friendly to each other.
After school, we did our homework and we played games. One
game was called “piao pi jing.” You needed at least three people to
play this game: two people held a rubber-band and the other
person jumped in the middle of the rubber-band. We enjoyed this
game and the time passed quickly. After two hours, we said
goodbye to each other and then went home.
I also liked the weekend. My classmate Lin invited us to a BBQ
at her home. She had a big backyard. The backyard had enough
space, and we enjoyed running and playing. At that time we usually
used rice chaff to BBQ. Because when we were children, we didn’t
have enough money. Our BBQ food usually was just sweet
potatoes, but we still enjoyed it. After I grew up that good memory
still is in my mind.
Last Job
I was a waitress at my cousin’s buffet. I remember when I first
came and got trained by another waitress, she told me how to serve
beverages to customers, communicate with customers to resolve
complaints, and ensure their satisfaction.
The buffet was usually open from 10 am to 10 pm, and on
Fridays and Saturdays from 10 am to 11 pm. We waitresses earned
tips, so the boss didn’t need to pay us. Every week the manager
made a work form. We followed the form and worked in different
areas, and did different side work; for example, we made
dumplings, wontons, cut green beans, etc.
In a big world, there are a lot of different people. I remember a
lady who always liked to sit in the same seat. If someone was
sitting there, she would wait an hour until she could sit in her
favorite seat.
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About Money
Money is important for everyone. But different countries have
different traditions.
In my country, old people usually save money more than spend
money. They save money to buy a house. If they own their house,
they will save money for retirement. Other people will ask, “Why
do you need to save for retirement? ’’ When they get to retirement
age, the government will support them. They don’t need to save for
retirement. But people don’t know that in China there are a lot of
small cities where people don’t work for the government or big
companies, so they need to save for retirement.
In America, people every year need to pay taxes. When you get
to retirement age, the government will support you. You can get
social security every month, so people don’t need to worry too
much. I like that: making money, spending money, enjoying life.
Life is short. We need to plan, but we also need to enjoy. I think
in the future, China will study America. Everyone will need to pay
taxes, and people will enjoy life and not worry about saving for
retirement.
Fun Trip
Three years ago, my friends, my sister, and I went to Thailand.
Because at that time the weather in China was very cold, but in
Thailand it was summer time. So we decided to go to Thailand.
We went by plane for two hours and arrived in Thailand. When
we arrived, the tour guide told us, “We will go to a chocolate
factory.” We were very excited. We had never seen how to make
chocolate. When we got to the chocolate factory, it was a surprise
to us. We didn’t see any chocolate. We saw a small village with
many small buildings, and a small river running through the
village. If you stood in a tower, you could see the whole village. It
was beautiful: water, flowers, sunshine, and nice weather. It was
wonderful.
We also visited the royal temple, royal village, and market on the
water. If you go there, you can go shopping, and if you have any
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questions you can ask the salespeople. They can speak Cantonese,
Mandarin, and English. We didn’t have any language problems.
About My Mom
My mom is 55 years old. She has short hair and beautiful eyes.
She has two sisters and two brothers. She is the youngest one.
When she was a child, people usually weren’t rich, so they did a lot
of farming to support their family. Their life was hard.
My grandparents had a family business making tofu. In her free
time my mom helped her parents sell tofu. My mom enjoyed
selling the tofu. She could go around the village, see new things,
hear new things.
In my memory my mom did a lot of work, taking care of children,
every day doing the wash…
My mom was a housewife for many years, but now she works in
a Chinese buffet. Her job is watching the buffet bar, telling the chef
to cook more food, and cleaning the buffet bar.
My Father
My father is 60 years old. He has a big nose and short hair. He is
medium height. He has one sister and two brothers. He was born
in the countryside and grew up in the countryside, too.
My father is a quiet person. He is not good at communicating
with other people, but he likes to listen and watch.
My father has a bad habit. He doesn’t eat birthday cake. Many
years ago, I remember that my family celebrated my father’s
birthday. When my dad cut the cake for everyone, he wouldn’t
touch the cake. I was very confused. I asked my mother, “Why
doesn’t dad eat cake?” My mother smiled and said, “I have never
seen your dad eat cake.”
During his free time, my father likes to take his grandsons to the
park to play. Sometimes he likes fishing.
Two years ago, my parents moved to America. They live with me.
But now my father works in another state. My father is a chef’s
helper. He works in the kitchen. My father likes his job now,
cooking food.
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Jing Xiong Mei
My Life
My name is Mei Jing Xiong. I am from Tai Shan, China. I have
lived in New York for two years. I like New York. This place has
blue sky and clean air. The weather is very comfortable. The people
are very friendly. I am living in Brooklyn now and I live with my
family. I am a student now. I study English at University
Settlement. I have been studying here for two years. My English
has improved a lot. I study English every day, not only at school. I
also study by myself at home. I watch educational videos every day.
In my free time I like to play ma jiang. It is my favorite hobby. It is
a lot of fun and I can make friends. I do not have a lot friends in
New York. My friends are mostly in different cities. Now I need to
make new friends. I need to get used to life in United States.
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My Life in High School
I graduated from high school in 1999. My experience in school
was not interesting. I can still remember the breakfast at school
was very terrible. I never ate breakfast at school. After breakfast
everyone needed to exercise and then run one kilometer because
we had a running test at the end of the semester.
We didn’t need to wear uniforms every day—only on Mondays. I
had to get to school very early but I was not a good student. I
always slept in class. My teacher wanted me to sit the back of the
room. He said I would get him in trouble if the principal saw me. I
often skipped class. I played outside with my friends. But I was
never absent from computer class. I got along with my classmates
very well. I only got into trouble one time. My principal caught me
because my hair was too long. My school was strict about
appearance and behavior, so we usually hid in our dorm to smoke.
My favorite teacher in high school was my Chinese teacher. He
was a quiet and polite man. He never picked on us. He just tried to
help us. Everyone liked him.
My Job
My past job was as a warehouse worker. I worked at a toy
company in Guangzhou starting in 2011. I worked there for three
years. I got this job from my relative. My relative was the
manager’s friend, so it was very easy to get this job and my boss
was very nice to me.
I worked in a warehouse. There were over one thousand types of
goods in this warehouse. I had to stock shelves with goods, I had to
organize goods in a logical way in a limited space, and I needed to
do paper work every morning. I counted all the incoming and
outgoing goods and prepared data lists. In the afternoon, I needed
to deliver goods to my clients and transportation companies. I
usually communicated with different transportation companies
because I needed to receive payments of goods from them.
And sometimes I needed to do sales if the sales department
needed help. I liked working in the sales department because I
could practice my people skills and learn a lot about running a
business. I got very useful experience from those years.
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Lucky Money
“Red envelope” is a word everyone likes. Usually children will
receive red envelopes from older people for Chinese New Year and
their birthdays. Red envelopes symbolize the older people’s hope
for the children. It means they hope children will grow up to be
healthy and study hard. When children receive red envelopes, they
will be very happy and excited. They have money to buy things they
like. Children always look forward to New Year’s.
In China red envelopes have another meaning. But it is a bad
thing. If you are running a business or need someone’s help, you
usually give them a red envelope and you will get help quickly or
get better service. This bad habit always presents itself in our lives
and gradually makes us feel we deserve things.
The red envelopes have a new function in modern society. Now
everyone uses social media to send red envelopes. So you can
receive a red envelope anytime. Now it has become a kind of
communication. People’s attitudes have changed little by little.
Guangzhou City
Guangzhou is a big city in China, and it has a long history. It is a
center of Ling Nang culture. Guangzhou was an important seaport
in China a long time ago. It connected China to the world. This city
combines eastern and western culture. There are a lot of westernstyle buildings. This is a big characteristic there. During the
Revolution, there was a lot of fighting in Guangzhou, so there are a
lot of memorials and museums you can visit.
The first time I visited Guangzhou was in 1999. I lived there for a
few years. I studied and worked there. It’s like my second
hometown. I prefer this city because of the food. Food is another
characteristic of Guangzhou. There are a lot of specialty dishes. I
liked to go to different famous restaurants with friends and coworkers.
Guangzhou has a place I really like to go visit. I like strolling
along the Zhuzhang River at night. It has a nice night scene.
I suggest you visit Guangzhou if you want to understand
Guangdong culture.
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My Mother
My mother was born in the countryside. She didn’t have a lot of
education. So she is just a simple and innocent woman. But she is
kind. Maybe she is not good at teaching kids. She just told us what
things we shouldn’t do and controlled our activities. She never
explained why; she just said no.
My mother is short and has short hair. Her dressing style is
just the same as a lot of countryside women. They don’t know
about fashion; they just care about economy. My mother was a
hard worker when I was a kid. She was very busy every day. She
needed to do housework and farm work.
She is a great woman. Because our living environment changed,
she didn’t need to do a lot farm work. Then she loved to pay
mahjong and became lazy.
Now she is a home attendant. After she moved to the United
States, she is still working. She doesn’t like to be bored at home.
She works five hours every day and that job is very easy. She just
cooks and walks a dog. She likes to spend her spare time walking
around. She usually walks to two or three supermarkets every day.
Now she just is a leisurely woman.
My Father
My father is a kind man. He is thin and not tall. He has short
hair and he has a mustache. I have never seen his face without a
mustache.
My father was born in a farm family. He doesn’t seem strong but
he works very hard. He is a good hand at farm work.
Now he is a construction worker. He usually went to different
places to work when I was a kid. He taught himself a lot of
construction knowledge. It was very regrettable he didn’t have the
opportunity to go to college. He is still working in this field now.
My father’s personality is opposite from mine. He is active. He is
good at making new friends. When he walks on the street a lot of
people say hello to him. But he doesn’t like to face foreigners. He
doesn’t like to accept new things now.
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My father likes to watch TV in his spare time and he only likes to
watch war programs, especially about fighting against the
Japanese. He has watched them for many years but he still doesn’t
feel bored. He usually watches until late at night.
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Xiu Kui Ng
About Me
My name is Xiu Kui. I’m from China. I live in Manhattan. I have
good neighbors. They are very nice. We help each other when we
need help. It is a safe and good place to live.
I’m a homemaker. I make breakfast every morning. I eat
breakfast at 7:45 am and watch TV for about fifteen minutes. I
walk to school every Monday to Thursday. After school I usually go
shopping. I cook dinner at 6:30 pm, and I usually eat dinner at
7:30. I always watch TV at night.
To improve my English, I take an English class at University
Settlement. My teacher is Jon. He is a responsible and good
teacher. I learn some new words and English grammar and write
sentences. For me, that is difficult, but I want to learn more, so I
like to go to school. I try to do better. I don’t want to miss any one
school day. I hope I will have a good future.
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Sweet Memories
When I was a student in school, I felt very happy even though
my school was strict. The teachers were serious, but I really
enjoyed learning. I was a good student, but I wasn’t a teacher’s pet.
But if the teacher needed some help in the class, I helped if I could.
The students were from different places. Some of the students
rode a bike to school, some of the students who lived far, far away
from school needed to live at school and they went home on
weekends or on vacations. I was lucky because I could go home
every day.
I walked to school every day. I did everything well in school
except physical education class because I was not an active
student. I especially didn’t like running for a long time. My favorite
subject was English. Even though the subject wasn’t popular at
that time, I really enjoyed it.
Now I live in the United States, and I still like to learn English.
When I was working, I went to English class at night, and now I
continue my English learning. I think I will never stop learning
English.
Learning at Work
When I was looking for a job, I met my friend Mandy. Since we
hadn’t met for a long time, we were especially concerned about our
recent situations. When she found out I was looking for a job, she
introduced me to work with her.
I was a bit nervous when I first started because I had to use
English to do everything, and my English was very poor.
Fortunately, I had a good friend, and when we worked together,
she helped me in the job with things I didn’t know.
People understand some English words in different ways. This is
why I played a joke on myself in my job. It was the day my friend
was off, and I was working with another co-worker. I looked at the
recipe to make potato salad. Black pepper was one of the
ingredients. Red peppers, green peppers, and yellow peppers I
knew, but what is black pepper? I didn’t see it and I couldn’t find
it. Finally I asked my co-worker Sam and he showed me the black
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pepper. Oh, I saw black pepper isn’t a vegetable. I learned
something new.
I really miss that working time. I liked the job because all of the
co-workers were very nice and helpful. Working there I could earn
money while learning English, which made me very happy.
Cash and Credit Card
Many people like to use credit cards because they are very
convenient. You don’t need to bring cash with you and you can buy
anything and travel everywhere. But sometimes cash is more
convenient than credit cards because it can help someone who
really needs it to do something, and credit cards can’t do it.
Tina and Pearl were co-workers, and their children studied at
the same after school program. Tina picked up her children every
day. One day, Tina as usual went to pick up her children and then
they went to the bakery to buy some snacks. When Tina wanted to
pay for her order, she suddenly felt confused and embarrassed
because she forgot to bring her wallet and she had no money to pay
for the snacks. What could she do?
Just at this time, she saw Pearl’s husband passing the bakery
door, and she asked to borrow some money from him to pay and
then went to buy some food for dinner. The next day, when Tina
gave back the money to Pearl, Pearl was surprised and said, “You
don’t owe me money. Why are you giving me money?” Tina smiled
and told her the details. Pearl laughed and said, “You are lucky. My
husband seldom carries cash. He usually uses his credit card. If he
had no cash, he would want to help you, but couldn’t.” So
sometimes cash is more convenient than a credit card.
Los Angeles
I went to Los Angeles with my family. It took about six hours to
fly there. Before the plane landed, I looked outside from the
window. A blue sky with flying white clouds. When I looked down,
I saw many houses. It looked like many small boxes and green
trees on the ground. Very beautiful.
In Los Angeles, my cousin drove us to many famous places. We
went to Disneyland, Movie City, and Hollywood. We had a lot of
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fun at Disneyland. We visited the place where the actors work, and
we also went to the Hollywood Walk of Fame, where we saw many
famous actors’ hands copied in the street. Many visitors were
there, and some of them put their hands on the stars’ handprints.
That made them proud and it was fun.
Far away on the mountain, there were big letters:
HOLLYWOOD. When we went up to the top of the mountain, we
could see the beautiful city sights. It was a nice day. The sun was
shining, the wind was mild, and the air was fresh. I felt so
comfortable.
We stayed in Los Angeles for about one week. This is a good
place to live if you can drive, because the public transportation is
not convenient. Most people drive a car to work or to go shopping,
so in this city every family has a car.
My Memories
My mother was a very kind person. She had short hair, and she
was average height and skinny. She loved her children very much.
When I was young, we didn’t have a lot of food for daily life. My
mother always saved food for us, and she didn’t eat much. I
thought this was why she couldn’t get stronger. She always talked
with us calmly, and she never yelled at us even when we did
something wrong.
I remember one summer, the weather was very hot. We used to
cook vegetable soup in this season. One day, I put winter melon,
meat, and some beans into a pot to cook soup. It took a little time
to cook, and I didn’t stay to watch it. When it started to boil, I left
the stove to do my homework. But I still wasn’t finished with my
homework when some bad smell came to my nose. Oh no! My
soup! I went to look at the soup immediately. When I opened the
pot cover, the water was dry and the pot had turned brown. I was
worried. I thought I would get punished. I was nervous.
When my mother came home, she smelled that, and I had to try
to explain. But she said, “Don’t be afraid. You did a good thing to
help me. Next time you should be more careful.”
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Things I Remember in My Mind
My father wasn’t very tall but he was average weight and had big
eyes. He had dark skin too. So although he wasn’t handsome, he
wasn’t ugly. He was an outgoing and kind-hearted person. He
helped someone who needed help.
To his children he was very responsible and careful. I remember
when I was in second grade, I was timid and afraid of things. A
rude boy was sitting behind me in the class. He moved the desk to
push me and my classmate often, and we didn’t dare to tell the
teacher. The boy did the same thing again and again. One day we
tried to stop the desk from moving and suddenly my leg hurt. The
boy had picked up a sharp pencil and stuck it in my thigh. I was
scared, and pulled out the pencil quickly, but the pencil was broken
and the lead was stuck inside.
I didn’t tell anyone, but when I came home, my father knew
about this event, so he went to school to tell the teacher and he
talked to the boy. After that, the boy didn’t bother us anymore.
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Ya Si Qiu
Introducing Myself
My name is Ya Si. I come from Guangzhou, China. I live on 56th
Street in Brooklyn, New York. I came to New York three months
ago. This summer I got a job and started taking English classes.
Every Saturday and Sunday I must go to work. I work in a doctor’s
office. I’m a receptionist. I’m very busy from 10:00 am to 6:00 pm,
and there are many patients who come to see the doctor. In my free
time I like to cook, but sometimes I like to go shopping.
I love fall. I also love New York’s fall, and it is always sunny but
not too hot. I would love to go to the park to take photos in the fall.
I like it when the leaves turn from green to yellow and at last turn
to red. I’ve never seen snow. I’m looking forward to the winter.
I take the train to school every morning. I must get up early,
because the train always changes the line or is delayed.
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My School Time
I don’t remember my school life clearly. It was over ten years
ago. My school was far away from my home. I got up at 7:00 am
every morning. It took me half an hour to get there. I rode my
bicycle to school, and there were many buses, cars, and people on
the road, so I had to be careful.
My classes began at 8:30 am and ended at 4:30 pm from
Monday to Friday. In the afternoon we had a two-hour break. We
could have lunch, study in library, or play basketball on the
playground. But I usually did my homework in my classroom
because there were many, many assignments and tests in my
classes. After classes I went home and went over my homework by
myself. Chinese and English were hard for me. I didn’t want to fall
behind in my classes, so I had to spend more time studying. My
favorite subject was chemistry. It was very interesting. I loved the
lab and I had a lot of fun in it.
I needed to wear a uniform in school. It was ugly but I didn’t
care because every morning I didn’t have time to think about what
I was going to wear.
During my school time there was no Saturday or Sunday. I had
to go over homework and go over homework until summer
vacation. I didn’t like my school time. My parents didn’t let me go
shopping, go to the movies, or do anything except study. That’s my
boring school time.
My Favorite Job
I worked in a big company when I was in China. I heard about
the job from my friend, so I sent my resume to the department
manager. After a month, I received a call to interview. That
morning, I wore a black suit and light makeup, and during the
interview I was really nervous. My heart was beating fast, but I still
kept smiling and looked confident, and it made a good impression
on the interviewer. Before this job, I had worked for five years. I
could use a computer and I had Microsoft Word and Excel
certification. I was also fluent in Mandarin, Cantonese, and
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English, so I could answer all the questions. I think the interviewer
was satisfied, so a week later they hired me.
On a Monday morning, I woke up early, so when I arrived at the
office, there were just a few people there. I called the secretary
Miss Huo. She was a nice lady. She said, “Welcome! I will bring
you to get your laptop, your cell phone, and your pass.” “Thank
you,” I said.
The company had a ten-floor office in a building. My workplace
was on the 17th floor. We took the elevator to the 15th floor to get my
laptop and cell phone from the IT department. If they didn’t work,
you could bring them there to be fixed. Every floor had a big break
room with coffee, green tea and red tea, microwaves, and a big
refrigerator. It looked like a home. I really liked it.
I looked around the office and began my first assignment:
checking email. All the work there was on email. The bosses didn’t
talk to you even though they sat near you. But my boss was a nice
woman. She taught me how to run data, how to confer with
customers, and how to coordinate work activities.
After about two weeks, I could do all the work by myself. Every
Monday morning I ran a sales data report and then shared it with
all my coworkers and boss. Every month we had new products to
promote at the customers’ supermarkets, so I needed to collect
product information such as product size, case size, origin of
goods, product pictures, and quarantine certificates. I attached this
information to an email and sent it to customers. If they had
problems, I would respond.
When there was a special supermarket event, it was a busy time.
I would confer with customers about the event time and talk about
which products to promote and where to place them. Meanwhile, I
contacted our agency to order posters and hired part-time
promoters. Finally I wrote an email to report to my boss and sent
another email to tell my coworkers about the event’s details.
Our company loved putting some special displays in
supermarkets. If they were damaged, I needed to contact the
agency to fix them or make new ones. But it usually took a long
time for the agency to make it, so our customers became impatient
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with me. It made me crazy! At last, I resolved all the problems and
my boss and customers were satisfied.
I loved my job. I had a comfortable workplace, a nice boss,
cooperative co-workers, and many challenges.
Electronic Money
In the twenty-first century, more and more people use debit
cards and credit cards instead of cash to go shopping. I think
electronic money is the future. Now, it’s popular in China. People
not only use credit cards and debit cards, but also WeChat and
Alipay (Zhi Fu Bao) to buy clothes, food, eat at restaurants, and
even transportation. So cash is used less and less. Let me introduce
to you how they do it.
Shopping is all females’ favorite activity. They say, “I don’t want
to buy anything, I’ll just look around…”, but in the end they maybe
take several pieces of clothing to the checkout line. When it’s your
turn, you need to decide how you would like to pay. I prefer to pay
with my credit card because I can earn reward points. At the end of
the month, the reward points can be exchanged for small gifts or
coupons.
If you don’t want to go out shopping, you can shop online, but
you have to pay by credit card or “Zhi Fu Bao.” When you buy
something, the money doesn’t directly go to the store but to a
third-party account. When you receive goods, you need to pay in
nine days or fewer. If the goods have problems, you can refuse to
sign your name and the money will be refunded to your account,
and the package is shipped back for free.
Is electronic money only used for shopping? Did you hear a
voice? It’s your stomach complaining to you! Open an app on your
cell phone, and you can find all kinds of Chinese restaurants like
Chongqin flavor, Zhejiang flavor, Dongbei flavor, and Guangdong
dim sum! When you choose your restaurant, remember to look up
which ways to pay so that you can get a bigger discount.
I usually pay by WeChat. There’s not only a discount but also it’s
easy to collect your friends’ money. After the meal you show your
barcode to the waitress and she uses a machine to scan your cell
phone in order to pay the bill. Also, you can pay by WeChat in
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supermarkets or convenience stores. They often have a discount.
In the working days we only take our cell phones when we leave
our office to have lunch. You don’t need to worry about cash.
For transportation you can also use electronic money to buy
tickets or recharge your transportation card, like your MetroCard,
but in Guangzhou we call it “Yang Cheng Tong.” At subway
stations, stores, or ATMs you can recharge it.
This is a joke about “Yang Cheng Tong”: A man got on a bus, but
he only touches the “Yang Cheng Tong” machine quickly with his
bottom, and he looked for a seat. An old woman was very surprised
to see that. She had never heard about “Yang Cheng Tong” system,
but she decided to try it. When she sat down, the driver said,
“Ma’am, please pay the fare.” The woman said, “The man’s bottom
touched the machine to pay the fare, so why do I need to?” The
driver said, “He paid using Yang Cheng Tong. Do you have it?” The
woman answered: “What?!” This story tells us that you don’t use
your bottom to pay with “Yang Cheng Tong.”
Now, in China, electronic money is used anytime, anywhere. It’s
safe for business people or travelers. They don’t need to carry a lot
of cash with them. At last, I would like share my experience with
you. Don’t save too much money in your WeChat account or Zhi Fu
Bao account. Set your credit limit so that if you lose your cell phone
or cards you won’t lose all your money. Of course, call your bank to
stop your account immediately.
Are you ready to travel to China? Enjoy!
The Biggest Park in New York
I’m a new New Yorker, so in this city everything is interesting to
me. New York is a wonderful city. There are many people who
come from different countries. It has four seasons. In the spring
you can see flowers everywhere, and in the summer it has several
beaches where you can go to swim and enjoy the sunshine. I think
the fall is the best season in the city. Many leaves change their
color. Some are yellow, some are red, some are still green. In the
fall you can see a colorful city. In the winter everything,
everywhere is covered by snow. It becomes a white world. I was
excited when I saw it snowing for the first time.
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In this city there are A lot of styles of churches and parks that
were designed by famous designers you can visit, like St. Patrick’s
Cathedral, St. John the Divine Church, and Central Park. But the
most impressive is Central Park. It’s like a pool table in the center
of the city.
I went there in the fall. I took the B train and got off at the 59th
Street station. It was a sunny morning. I walked in the park, and I
saw a lake like a mirror with some swans and ducks swimming in
it. Wow! It was beautiful. I took some pictures of it, then I kept
walking. I saw some yellow leaves on the trees. I didn’t know what
the tree’s names were, but I thought it was beautiful. I’d never seen
this kind of tree before I came to New York. And then I saw a big
field. It was still green in the fall. It looked like a big rug. Some
people were lying on the ground, some were having a picnic, some
played with their pets. They looked like they were really enjoying
this season.
I spent about three hours at the park, but it was too big to walk
around all of it. I will go there again in a different season. It’s really
beautiful!
Lucky Mother
My mother is nothing special. She was born into a small family;
she has one brother and two sisters. She was born in the
countryside, but grew up in a city. She had some parasites in her
stomach when she was a baby, so she was weak and thin. My
grandmother was very worried that she would die. But fortunately
she survived. When I was a child, my mother always told me this
story.
She told me other things too. The year she was born, my
grandfather got a raise and sent some money to my grandmother.
Before that, he didn’t have money to send to his family. My mother
was proud of herself about this thing. I think she was lucky because
for several years my grandfather had an apartment near his
workplace in the city, so my grandmother moved with her four
children and then my mother started her city life. She could go to
school, and she didn’t need to carry water in a heavy bucket. But
her family was poor so she only got a little education. She always
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tells me, “If you can go to school, you are lucky.” But I didn’t think
so when I was a child. You had to sit in the classroom all day, you
had to take tests, you had to get up early… but now I agree with
her.
When she got married with my father she became happy. My
father took care of her very well. When I was born, she didn’t take
care of me a lot; she just did a little housework and went to work.
We had less time to meet and I looked forward to playing with her.
I can’t remember some details, but I felt so happy when she took
me to the park.
Now we are close because she understands me. She always
buys some food which I love. Sometimes I get angry, and she
knows what things make me angry and how to make me happy
again. Now that I’ve grown up, I want to take care of her. I hope
she has a really happy retired life.
Story about My Father and Me
My father was strict. He wanted to control my ideas and actions.
I was naughty, and I didn’t want to be controlled by him. So I was
always against him.
When I was a child, I didn’t like to stay at home. I often played
outside for a long time and forgot it was time to have dinner. My
father found me very difficult. Sometimes I hid, then he couldn’t
find me. I thought that was fun, but when I came home I was hit by
him.
My father has a round face and small eyes, and he looks younger
than his age. He is average height and weight.
He was born in a big family. My grandfather worked and my
grandmother took care of her eight children at home. My father
was fourth. Even though they were poor, they let my father finish
his college because my father was the most intelligent child of the
family.
My father is quiet. He likes to read books and a newspaper at
home in his free time. His hobby was teaching me to repair home
electronics, like fans, televisions, and radios. I felt bored but I had
to sit there to watch him repair. After a few moments, I slid quietly
out of home when he focused on repairing.
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It was summer vacation. One day, I as usual went outside to
play. But in a short time I came back, and I saw my father was
sitting on the sofa and reading a newspaper. I was unhappy and
told him, “My friend didn’t let me play with her! She said I would
break her kite!” My father said, “Don’t play! It’s time to do your
homework!” I felt upset.
The next day, I saw my father had brought home some sticks.
They were cut from bamboo trees. Bamboo trees are normal in
Guangzhou. He said, “We are going to make a kite.” “Really?” I
said. I was surprised.
He taught me what to do. The kite only used three sticks. Two
crossed each other, and the third was stuck like a bow on top of
them. They were fixed by cords. He cut a paper in a diamond
shape, stuck it on the frame and added two long tails. At last he
tied on a long, long cord. It was finished, but it was only white.
We found a field to test it. My father took the kite, I took the
cords, and he asked me to run, but I failed. The kite went up a little
and fell down. “Try it again,” my father said. I started to run, and I
heard my father shouting, “Run fast! Run fast!” I felt the cord
beginning to get heavy, and when I turned to see my father, the
kite wasn’t in his hand, it was up in the sky! I was excited! It
worked!
My father came to help me make it go higher and higher. I was
laughing and jumping. I enjoyed watching the kite flying in the sky.
After that, my father and I made different colored kites every
summer vacation until I went to high school.
My father also is a good listener. I like to tell him interesting
things from school. Today, when I meet interesting things or go to
interesting places, I also like to tell him as I did when I was a child.
But he no longer controls me. He trusts me to solve my own
problems.
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Julia Song
My Life
My name is Gui Zhen Song. My English name is Julia Song. I
come from Liao Ning, China. My hometown has four seasons. The
winter is very cold and there is a lot of snow. When I was a child, I
really liked the snow because I remember my brothers and my
sister and I used to play together in the snow.
Now I live in Queens. I like my neighborhood because my
neighborhood is very safe. My neighbors are very friendly, and
transportation is convenient.
My Hometown School
When I was young, my family was very poor. My hometown was
very cold in winter. Each winter, my hands and feet were frozen
and swollen. Every night, they hurt a lot and itched. Sometimes it
really made me cry. Why not buy me mittens and shoes? I couldn’t
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buy cotton-padded shoes or mittens because my family was very
poor and had no money.
In my hometown school, I thought I was a good student. I
remember my favorite teacher, Mr. Wang Dong. He was my music
teacher. He sang very well. I liked my music class. When my
teacher sang in class, I’d sing along. It made me very happy.
I didn’t understand chemistry class. I thought it was useless,
pointless, and boring. At the same time I didn’t like my chemistry
teacher. His name was Chang Lai Liu. I remember this teacher
wasn’t friendly. Sometimes he was unhappy and scolded us, so I
didn’t like chemistry class.
My favorite class was history. My history teacher’s name was
Yun Li. She was very friendly and very conscientious. I especially
loved listening to her tell stories. I loved it when she told us about
the War of Resistance against Japan. A lot of stories. At that time, I
loved my history teacher so much. I was very happy in history
class!
My Past Job
When I arrived in the United States, I came to New York City. I
started to look for a job. First I found a job at 63 103rd Street,
Jackson Heights, New York.
My boss was Mr. Wang. He was a very strict boss. My ending
salary was $7.50 an hour. I often worked overtime and every day I
was tired. But I liked my job because I felt special making clothing
and samples. I always came to work on time. I was very punctual,
and I was also fast and efficient. I did this job for two years and
then I resigned.
My second job was doing clothing alterations. This store’s
address was 9375 43rd Street in Manhattan. My boss was Mr. Jin.
He was a South Korean. My ending salary was $100 a day. Every
day I altered pants, dresses, jackets, overcoats, and other clothes.
There was a lot of work every day, but I liked my job because many
customers were satisfied with my alterations. My boss was also
very satisfied, so I especially liked my job and I always liked
making clothing.
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I was always friendly and pleasant to customers. I was also
hardworking and almost never missed work. I always maintained
the quality, and I could satisfy customers. My friend introduced me
to this job.
Thanks, my friend!
My Checking Account
This is a real story about my checking account. Ten years ago, I
went to Chase Bank to open a checking account and savings
account. Over the years I thought Chase Bank’s service was very
good. I believed in this bank. Suddenly a strange thing happened
one day!
That was the night of November 30th last year. I went to check
my account statement on my cell phone. I usually check once a
week. Suddenly I saw my checking account had less than one
thousand dollars in it. I was very surprised. What happened? I was
afraid!
I read the statement carefully. I found one thousand dollars was
withdrawn from my account on November 28th. I was thinking, “I
didn’t withdraw the money! Why!? Strange!”
The next day I went to the Chase Bank in Flushing. I asked what
had happened. The bank teller was very serious and checked my
account. Three minutes later she told me, “Two days ago, you
withdrew one thousand dollars.” I said, “Recently I haven’t
withdrawn money.” She told me, “I am sorry but don’t worry. It
was the wrong account number. Your account number is 2, but
someone saw the account number was 0. So it was wrong. Don’t
worry! After 2 days, we’ll give it back to you.”
I waited for two days then I checked my account on my cell
phone, and one thousand dollars was back in my account.
Traveling to Western Europe
I went to Western Europe last July. I went with my friend Ahua,
and we were part of a big tour group. There was a total of 53 people
and we traveled to six countries in nine days.
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First, we went to Milan, Italy. We visited the Milan Cathedral, La
Scala Opera House, and we went shopping in Milan. I bought a
wallet. I think it was cheaper than in New York.
Next we went to Switzerland. Bern is the capital of Switzerland
and also a World Heritage Site. We visited the Rose Garden in the
old city and went to Chillon Castle. It was very great and beautiful.
After that we went to Germany, and we visited the Rhine River
for photo-taking and had dinner high-lighted by German pig legs.
It was delicious.
Then we went to France. We went to the famous Louvre
Museum to appreciate the immortal painting Mona Lisa and we
went to Montmartre hill, the Eiffel Tower, and Arc De Triomphe. I
took lots of pictures.
Next we went to the Netherlands. We went to the wooden shoe
factory and viewed windmills, then we proceeded to Amsterdam
for a canal cruise in a boat with a glass roof. It was very fun!
Last, we went to Belgium. It had stunning architecture with
cobblestone streets.
I was very tired because we were too busy every day. The time of
day was longer than the time of sightseeing. If you go to Europe,
you have to go to France.
My Mother
I remember when I was a little girl about seven years old, my
mother was very beautiful. I remember she was tall and she was
very thin. She had big eyes, and she was fun because she told
stories to me and my sister and brothers.
I remember she took care to clean the house every day. She
made breakfast, lunch, and dinner every day, and my mother took
care of me, my sister, and brothers.
My mother was capable and neat. She was patient, because my
sister was very noisy and cried every day, but my mother never
asked my sister to stop crying. I remember sometimes my sister
would cry for three days. My mother got very angry, and my
mother cried too.
I remember my mother was sick every year. When I was eleven
years old, my mother died.
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My Father
Ha ha! Whenever I mention my father, I am very glad! Because
my father is always a hero in my heart.
This year my father is 92 years old. He is in China. Now his body
is very healthy. Every day he walks a lot. He also maintains the true
nature of the military, because my father was a soldier when he
was young, and joined the army to fight against the Japanese.
My father is a solemn person. He isn’t fun. My father is very tall
and thin. He has a mustache and is bald. My father has the habit of
rising early, and he likes eating spicy food. He especially liked
eating chili sauce. He has outdoorsy hobbies such as fishing and he
likes to play chess.
When he was young, he was a workaholic. I remember when I
was young, my father was a lot of fun. He told a lot of stories, and
my siblings and I especially liked to listen to father’s stories.
So since my mother passed way, my father has changed to
another person. He is never happy. My brothers and my sister and
I are afraid of him, but we still love him very much.
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Valikhan Tuleshov
My Family and My Life in New York
My name is Valikhan Tuleshov. I’m from Almaty, Kazakhstan.
I’m 56 years old. I have a mother and one brother. They live in
Kazakhstan.
I have my own family: a wife and two daughters. My wife and
younger daughter live in Sofia, Bulgaria, but my oldest daughter
lives in Almaty, Kazakhstan. She has a husband and a daughter. So,
I’m a grandfather. My granddaughter is three years old. She is
pretty and wonderful. My wife is a biologist. She works for a health
company in Sofia. After my oldest daughter and her husband
graduated from Birmingham University in England, they worked
in Almaty, Kazakhstan. They are great specialists. My younger
daughter is finishing her education in a Bulgarian university just
now. And she works at an American company in Sofia.
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So, I stay here myself, alone. I love my family and miss them. I
hope after my English class I can say, “Hello, my dears!” Because I
came to the US to learn English.
If you live in New York, you need to communicate with people a
lot. You need at first to learn English and second, get a job. You
need to improve your English and your skills. So, you must live
with a plan. I have a plan to live in New York because it is a great
opportunity for me. Here I go to school, every day I go to work, and
every day I study. My life is difficult, but I know I can help myself
and my family.
New York has a big transportation system. I like it. Warm and
fresh weather is good for me. I have some good friends. They
communicate with me about all things and all their problems. We
go to the beach, go shopping, and exercise together. Usually my
friends cook dinner and we really enjoy ourselves. We listen to
music, watch TV, and speak a lot.
When I am in class I’m also happy because I like my teacher and
the Adult Literacy Program. I hope I will be successful with my
English studies and my life in New York will be happy, because my
classmates, neighbors, and my job are all good.
My School Story
When I was in school I had the best experiences of my life.
In my class there were about 32 students. They were from
different families with different social statuses. But they were very
fun. Sometimes we had fights together with other students,
sometimes we went to watch movies. Sometimes we did interesting
shows and played together on the streets. We went hiking, played
soccer and basketball. But we didn’t have problems with the police.
Our teachers were also interesting people. They were middle-aged
and handsome men and beautiful women. They taught us a lot of
subjects.
I was a good student. After school I went to the National
University and wanted to become a philosopher. So, I really
studied hard, learning history and other humanities subjects like
politics, ethics, and law. I didn’t love mathematics or geometry, but
I knew them well.
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After classes we went home and did homework, because my
school was strict. We studied from 8:00 am to 1:00 pm. In school
we had lunch. We didn’t wear uniforms and we usually wore plain
clothes.
In the summer it was vacation. We didn’t go to school and
instead went on trips with our parents. For example, I went to my
grandmother’s home in another city, Shimkent, and stayed there
for about two months or I went to Lake Issyk-Kul in Kirgizstan
with my mother and brother. We relaxed and we had a good time.
Often my classmates remember our school and call me. We talk
for a long time. So, I’m happy when I speak with them about our
school experiences.
My Current Job
My current job is caring for sick and elderly people. I am a home
health aide. I started this work in March 2017. This is for
Advantage Home Care in Brooklyn.
Before I took home health aide courses, I decided to learn about
this work. My friend worked at Advantage Home Care, and he told
me about this job. He told me several important considerations
about this work.
First of all, you must be able to prepare food, wash dirty dishes,
do laundry, and clean the apartment. To do this, you must be able
to use home appliances and equipment. Secondly, you must have
the initial skills of caring for old people and helping them. Third,
you need communication skills with medical workers in English
and the ability to use reference materials.
After I learned this, I went to the home attendant courses. There
I studied for three weeks and after I passed the course and passed
the exam, I received the HHA certificate. Then I applied for a job at
Advantage Home Care, was interviewed and was hired.
I was given a case in two weeks. It was an old man. He was 93
years old. I started to work three days a week (Wednesday,
Saturday and Sunday) for twelve hours. Later the schedule
changed because I started to go to English courses at the Adult
Literacy Program where I continue to study now.
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It is my responsibility to help my client in doing ordinary
household work and monitor his health and safety. I like this job
because I have a free schedule and I can go to English class. I like
talking with my patient and helping him in his life. It helps him to
maintain health and prolongs his life.
Personal care includes: bathing a patient in a bathtub, bathing in
the shower, full patient care, oral care or dentures, washing hair,
shaving, nail care, dressing, skin care, replacing diapers, help on
the commode (portable toilet), assistance with a bed board on the
bed, and help in the toilet.
Food includes: to prepare a special diet, make breakfast and
dinner, to cook light food, help with eating, and document the
amount of food and liquids the patient consumes.
Special care includes: assistance with movement, help with
walking, help in performing physical and physiotherapy exercises,
and reversing and changing the position of the patient in the bed.
My Father Gave Me Money
When I was ten years old, I got money from my father for the
first time. He was a big national farm director and earned a lot of
money.
One day before my father went to work, he gave me ten rubles
to buy anything I wanted. But after he left, I began to play games
and forgot my father’s order. I played with my friends, and I lost
father’s money. But I felt good and didn’t want to stop playing
games.
In the afternoon I had lunch and went to school. After school I
went home, ate dinner, and went to bed. My father came home at
night. He was always tired and quickly went to bed. So, all of us
forgot about the money that my father gave me.
I remembered what happened after many years. I understood
that I was a happy child because money problems didn’t affect me.
Now that I’m a grandfather I understand that it’s very important to
teach my kids to use money wisely every day and not forget my
advice.
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A Trip to Paris
In 1994, my wife and I were in Paris for the first time. Paris
is the capital of France. This city has a long history, many
interesting places, and cultural things.
My wife was pregnant, so we walked slowly. We had seven
days to know why Paris is such a great city. My wife wanted to visit
the Louvre, Versailles, and the Eiffel Tower. It was a good time to
rest and enjoy ourselves.
Every day we woke up early, had breakfast, and went outside. It
was summer, July, and we were excited by the nature, streets, and
architecture around us. We visited Museum D’Orsey, the House of
Invalids, the Louvre, and Versailles, of course. We were excited
when we visited the Eiffel Tower. We looked around and saw
everything. We looked at Notre Dame de Paris.
Of course, we went to stores. In Paris there are many
famous places like Champs-Elysees, Montmartre, and the
Sorbonne. There is the Centre of Georges Pompidou and seven
bridges. If you don’t know, Paris has two different parts: the Right
and Left Banks.
My wife was very happy when we went to Versailles. We
saw the picture of Mona Lisa and the sculpture of David.
Before we went back to our hometown, we visited a famous
restaurant, Grant Café, where we ate seafood and drank white
wine.
On the last day we were full of feeling about Paris. People were
very polite and we were too.
After this trip we wanted to visit London, Rome, and Barcelona.
But before we could travel to these cities, we had a baby. It was a
happy memory from 1994.
My Mother’s Story
My mother was born in Almaty, Kazakhstan on January 12,
1938. She was from a rich and famous family. Her father was a
comptroller in the National Transport Company. Her mother died
when my mother was four years old. So, my grandfather remarried.
His new wife took care of my mother for about ten years.
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When my mother graduated from high school, she
continued her education at the Zoo-Technics University. There my
mother met my father, and during their last semester I was born in
Almaty, too.
Before my mother went to university she was a gymnast,
and in university she became a leader of gymnastics. She became a
champion of Almaty and got a Master’s Degree in gymnastics.
After university my mother and my father got jobs near
Almaty in a big national farm company. They had a second son—
my brother. They worked hard.
My mother was a strong and smart woman. She controlled
us and helped us to study at school. My mother loved us. And now
my brother and his family live with her in my hometown.
In 2015, my father died. But my mother didn’t stay alone.
My brother’s family helps her, takes her to relatives’ parties, and
every day they worry and care about her.
Now that my mother is 80 years old, I wish her all the best,
health and happiness. I know she is worried about me. But I say to
her, “All will be good!”
My mother had a difficult life. She gave us life, and she
protected us all time. Today she has many grandsons and
granddaughters. And I think she is happy.
My Father
My father, Utebali Tuleshov, was born in a famous historical
place called Horde in the West in the Kazakhstan region on August
18, 1938, in the family of an agricultural cattle farmer. When he
was seven years old, after his father’s injuries in World War II, his
father died, and when he was ten, he lost his mother, too. She died
in his arms after falling from a camel, on which they transported
wood for heating the house. So he was left without parents.
He had three older brothers and one sister. All three brothers
left for Almaty to study, and his sister stayed in the Horde. My
father lived there until he was 14 years old, and then was sent to a
boarding school for orphans in Almaty. After school he graduated
from the technical school and entered the Zoo-Technical Institute.
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From a young age, he grew up among people whose lives passed
in the cattle-breeding region. My father was able to ride a horse
and camel since childhood, and he knew how to slaughter animals.
Therefore, he easily studied at the institute, where he met my
mother and married her.
My father looked good and friends considered him very
handsome. He was tall, athletic, with beautiful features and looked
like Alain Delon in his youth. After graduating from the institute in
1962, he became a very capable young specialist and was sent to a
remote area of the Almaty region to create new state agrofirms.
Throughout his life, my father constantly worked in agriculture.
And only once in 1968 he transferred to the city of Almaty for high
state-work in the administration of the Almaty region. But even
there he was engaged in agriculture. When he moved to the city
where the state gave us a three-room apartment, my father showed
himself to be a real city dweller. He perfectly communicated with
his neighbors, he knew all my teachers, and constantly arranged
for tourist trips for me to different cities of the former Soviet
Union.
But then, in 1970, he was again transferred to work as the
director of a large state agricultural holding forty kilometers from
Almaty. This enterprise under the guidance of my father became
very successful.
However, 13 years later, when personnel
reshuffles took place in the government of Kazakhstan, my father
was prosecuted for the poor performance of his company’s
employees, and was fired from his job.
It was a difficult time when the planned economy of the Soviet
Union began to fall apart from the inefficiency of the country’s top
leadership. But at this difficult time, just before the collapse of the
USSR in 1991, my father managed to defend his innocence and he
was fully rehabilitated.
For some time he continued to work in a senior position in the
Ministry of Land Reclamation, and then in 1995 he retired. He had
many state awards.
In retirement, my father continued his active social work to
support pensioners and protect the rights of our housing
cooperative. In his spare time he liked to go to the park and play
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chess. At home, he played on the Kazakh national instrument, the
dombra, and played with his granddaughters, visited friends and
relatives, and visited museums and exhibitions.
In 2015, my father died of a serious illness.
My father was for me an example of a man, husband, father, and
grandfather. I will always love him.
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Sunmi Wei
My School Story
I graduated from college five years ago. My school was in
Shenzhen, China. It was not strict. There were four beautiful
buildings and two lakes in my school. A lot of students read books
and walked around the lakes in the morning. My favorite major
was e-commerce. I had six classes a day. They were business
English, mathematics, web design, and international trade. My
favorite subject was web design because I thought it was fun and I
could learn a lot about the internet. I was interested in designing
websites. I created a website as my first homework in web design
class. Designing a web page was difficult for me the first time. How
to use the code? How to change the background? How to move the
picture? I had many problems. Then I went to the library and
found books to learn about designing websites. I liked asking my
teacher many questions about designing websites.
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Miss Zhu, who taught web design, was my favorite teacher. She
was very nice and patient when I had questions. She helped me a
lot. After three weeks I finished my first website with my teacher’s
help. It was simple but useful. I succeeded. It recorded my school
life. I put many interesting photos and essays on my web page. It
got three thousand page views.
I spent four years at my college. It was a happy, wonderful,
significant time in my life.
My Job
I am an office assistant. I work at J-Mart Food Market. I have
worked there for a year and half. I like my job because the schedule
is flexible. I work forty hours a week. I work Saturday to
Wednesday from 11:00 am to 8:30 pm. I found this job through my
friend.
I think working in an office is boring because I do the same thing
every day. It’s not a challenge to me. I have a lot of job duties.
When I arrive at the office, I have to take orders from the
warehouse. I answer the telephone, direct calls, and take messages.
Sometimes I need to communicate with customers, employees, and
other individuals and answer their questions, disseminate or
explain information, and address complaints. After that the
manager asks me to confer with coworkers to plan work activities. I
also need to check item dates once a week. If some items are going
to expire soon, I have to make a promotion for them.
I can operate office machines, such as scanners, fax machines,
voice mail systems, and personal computers. I also troubleshoot
problems involving office equipment, such as computer hardware
and software. I need to help the cashiers count money when they
finish work and fill out an accounting form. I set voice mail when I
leave.
Being an office assistant is a simple job but I need to be careful. I
like my job because I can learn a lot of knowledge about computers
and I can take English classes before work.
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Saving Money
I believe everybody loves to spend money. I love to spend money
too. But I love saving money more than spending money.
When I was a student in college, I found a part-time job. I could
make about 2,000 RMB a month. I remember when I got paid for
the first time, I was so excited. I treated my classmates to lunch
and I went shopping with my friends. I bought a lot of clothes and
shoes. I spent all the money in a day. I didn’t save money to live on.
After that day, I borrowed 50 RMB from my friend Amy. I think
it was the hardest month in my life. I didn’t have money to eat
breakfast. I ate bread for lunch and a bowl of oatmeal for dinner.
When I was hungry, I thought about spending money when I got
paid next time. I made a budget, and I planned to divide my pay
into four parts. I would spend 30% on food, give 30% to my
parents, spend 10% on social activities, and 30% I would save in
my bank account.
After making the budget, I thought it was difficult for me. I
needed to spend money accurately but I wasn’t hungry anymore. I
did the same thing in the second month, the third month… After
one year, I was able to change my spending habits.
I’ve had a Li Cai Bao plan since 2013. It’s a financial
management plan. When my savings account was over 20,000
RMB, I tried to use it to get more interest. So I did a lot of research
about financial management and went to the financial
management company.
I remember the receptionist was enthusiastic to take me to the
financial broker’s office. I asked the broker how I could earn
money in the plan. She introduced three plans to me. There were
three levels of investment. The high-level investment could get
more interest but it was dangerous. The medium-level investment
had lower interest but it was dangerous too. The low-level
investment got the lowest interest and the time was long (about
one year) but it was safe. I chose the last one.
I still like to save money. I will keep doing it.
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The Wonderful Trip
I went to Hong Kong in 2012. I went there with my friends. We
expected it to be a short trip.
I woke up at 6 am, then I took a bus to the Ports Exit and Enter
of Hong Kong. We met there on time. Quickly we passed from
Shenzhen to Hong Kong. I took out the map of Hong Kong and
searched the way. In my memory everything was cheap and
convenient in Hong Kong. But in fact it wasn’t. If I took the
subway, the price was very expensive, about $25 per trip. Luckily, I
found another choice and we bought three round trip tickets. I
thought the ticket was very good because it cost $89 and I could
use it to go everywhere in a day.
First, we took the bus to Yuan Lang, where there were many
delicious foods like the shrimp wontons at Ping’s Restaurant. It
was a small restaurant and the price was cheap, about $10 a bowl.
I’d never eaten shrimp wontons before and they were fresh and the
size was bigger than at other restaurants. I remember the taste
even now. Yuan Lang had a lot of local snacks, such as shao mai
and curry fish balls.
After we finished breakfast, we took the subway to Tian Tan
Buddha. When we arrived there, we were excited. If you want to,
you must climb 268 steps to reach the giant bronze statue. We did
it. Next to the Buddha sits Po Lin Monastery, where we had a
vegetarian meal for free.
After taking a short break on a bus, we arrived at Victoria Peak.
We boarded the Peak Tram, and after an eight-minute climb up
Victoria Peak, we were rewarded with a fantastic view. Hong Kong
Peak Tower has an observation platform with 360-degreed
panoramic views. We had enough energy to take a one-hour stroll
around the Peak.
Last, we went shopping in Mong Kok. Mong Kok is one of the
most popular districts in Hong Kong. Sai Yeung Choi Street is a
very long and wide pedestrian walkway in Mong Kok on which
many shops, malls, and restaurants are situated. We were able to
find almost anything we wanted, such as beautiful clothing, skin
care products, lovely cosmetics, jewelry, and lots of great street
food stalls.
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It was time to leave Hong Kong. We were tired but happy. We
loved Hong Kong. I hope to visit Hong Kong again.
My Mom
“Feifei, I go to school,” I said when I was a student. “Feifei, I go
to work,” I said when I was a worker. “Feifei, I am so happy!” I said
when I got a good grade or got my first job. “Feifei, I am so sad
today,” I said when I had some problems in my life. Feifei is my
mom; she is my best friend too. Feifei is her nickname. I love to
call her by her nickname because her friends do it. She has short,
straight black hair. She is fat but she is active. She loves to travel
but she doesn’t like to spend money.
Feifei is strict about my studies and my life. I remember when I
was a high school student, it was New Year and I had a date with
my classmates to celebrate at midnight. Feifei was angry with me.
She called me many times but I didn’t want to reply to her. When I
got home, I was locked outside. Then I rang the doorbell but
nobody answered me. I sat on the ground near the door all night.
At 8:00 in the morning, Feifei opened the door. When I saw her, I
cried. I felt sorry because she looked worried and upset. I couldn’t
sleep all night and she couldn’t sleep either. I never did something
like that again.
I am living in the USA now but we still keep in contact. I chat
with her on WeChat every day. We always share interesting things
in our lives. I love my mom.
My Father
I live in a single-parent family. I haven’t met my father for
fifteen years. My parents got divorced when I was 10 years old.
After that I lived with my mother. I don't have any memories about
him. I have impressions about my father but they are not clear. In
my memory, my father was tall and thin. He had short, straight
black hair. His skin was dark because he worked outside.
I think I hate him. When I was born, my father was unhappy
because I am a girl. He wanted a son. He didn't care about me and
my mom. I remember my father loved smoking very much but I
didn’t like it. He said, “I can stop eating but I never stop smoking.”
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I think I miss him. One day I saw a man taking care of his kids
and they were playing together and laughing together. I cried
because I was jealous of them. I wanted to be with my dad.
So far I have heard some news of my father through my mom. I
want to meet him if I have a chance. I will hug him and say thank
you to my father because he gave me life.
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Anna Wu
My Life in New York
My name is Anna. I’m from Guangzhou, China. I came here five
years ago. My husband and I live in Sunset Park, Brooklyn. I like
living in Sunset Park because there are a lot of Chinese restaurants,
Chinese stores, and supermarkets near my house.
I’m busy every day. I go to school four times a week. Usually I
get up at 7:15 from Monday to Thursday. I leave my home at 8 am,
and then I walk to the subway station and take the D train to
school. I study English in Manhattan at the University Settlement
Adult Literacy Program at 175 Eldridge Street. The class is from 9
am to 11 am. After class I sometimes go out to eat with my
classmates, sometimes we go shopping, sometimes I need to go
home to make my lunch.
I clean my home and do laundry once a week. I like to cook. I
cook every day. I like to go shopping for food, too. I work at a hotel.
I am a housekeeper. It is hard work. I work in the afternoon. I work
seven hours a day. Usually I leave my home at 2 pm and get home
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at midnight, Thursday to Monday. In my free time I like to go
shopping, I like to go out to eat with my friends, and I like to go to
the library.
My School Life
I went to a public high school in my hometown. My school was
strict. We needed to wear uniforms in school and the school gate
was always closed every day, and we had a security guard who kept
watch. We did exercises every morning, and after that we had ten
minutes of rest, and then there was a 45-minute lecture. There
were four classes every morning and afternoon. I usually went
home to eat lunch, and we had a two-hour lunch break. After
morning classes, some students came home to eat and some
students who lived in the dorms stayed at school for meals. We
needed to continue with our afternoon classes after two hours of
rest.
We had a lot of homework. Usually we had a lot of subjects in
high school. They were Chinese, English, math, history, geography,
politics, PE, music, physics, and art. I was a good student in school.
I never got in trouble at school, and I enjoyed studying with my
classmates. After class we played badminton, table tennis, and
volleyball and sometimes we ate lunch or dinner at the school
cafeteria. Although the food was not good, we still liked to have
dinner together and stay at school.
My First Job
I remember my first job was as a cashier. That’s when I just
graduated from high school and through a friend I started working
at a Blue Angel brand wholesale franchise store. This wholesale
franchise was located in Guangzhou on No. 1 Uprising Road, on the
third floor of Haizhou Square Commercial Building B. There were
many different brands in this mall. Our brand was a more powerful
and famous brand. So in my opinion the quality of goods sold here
was very good and the price was very expensive. Our store was
mainly wholesale and retail women’s mink coats, cashmere coats,
leather coats, and men’s leather clothing.
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Autumn was the peak season for fur sales; the other seasons
were relatively slow. In fact, I really liked this job. The work load
was busy but for only one quarter of the year. The other three
quarters were more leisurely. Although the daily work time was
very long, from 10 am to 8 pm, I still really enjoyed this job
because I walked two blocks to work every day, about twenty
minutes or so. At work I was responsible for daily turnover with
the manager, daily sales, monthly sales, and monthly deposit and
withdrawal records.
Help Your Credit
Before, I never knew late payments could hurt my credit. In fact,
I hurt my credit once last year. Usually I like to use my credit card
when I go shopping. When I use my credit card, I buy a lot of
things that I want to buy and it isn’t painful at all. But one month, I
forgot to pay my credit card, and the credit card company charged
me twenty-five dollars. I regretted it at this moment. Also I never
knew it could hurt my credit.
Since that time, I have reminded myself to pay my credit card
bill on time. I have to try to control costs and spend less. Now, I say
to myself, “Use your money wisely. As soon as possible, buy what
you need. It is good for you right now and in the future.”
Visiting the Capital
I like to travel. Since coming to the United States, I’d never
taken a trip, except to upstate New York and Massachusetts. So last
summer my husband and I joined a tour group to visit
Washington, D.C.
In the morning we woke up early and then with other tour group
members we took a bus to Washington, D.C. We drove for about
six hours. Midway we took a half-hour rest, and then we went to
Washington, D.C.
When we arrived at the capital, I felt happy and excited to see
the capital for the first time. We went to the Capitol Building. In
the Capitol Building we had a guide with us. After about half an
hour we finished and then we took some pictures. Then we
continued to our next stop to visit the White House. We looked at
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it from outside, and then we took a hurried and cursory glance at
the U.S. Treasury, the Pentagon, the Lincoln Memorial, the
Washington Monument, and the Newseum. The guide told us the
capital had more museums.
We spent an interesting two days in Washington, D.C. However,
we want to visit the capital again.
My Mother
I love my mother. In my opinion, she is a nice person and
hardworking. She is always smiling. She is average height and fat,
and she has short hair. She was a chef at Panda Express. When she
has free time, she uses the computer to learn English and she
grows vegetables in the backyard. She always shares her vegetables
with neighbors.
Right now she is retired. She lives with my brother’s family, and
takes care of his daughter. I usually call my mother once a week,
and when I have free time I go to Boston to visit her. She makes a
lot of food for us, and she makes me eat a lot because I’m too
skinny, and I work too hard. She tells me to put some nuts in my
backpack, so when I feel hungry I can eat something. In every
mother’s opinion, their son or daughter is always a kid. They
always want you to eat well or enough.
I really love my mother; also, my mother loves me.
My Father
My father is average height and thin. He has gray hair and wears
glasses. He is a handsome person. He loves to read books, and he
does not talk too much. I look like my father.
When I was a kid, my father read storybooks to me, he cooked
and bought our favorite food for us, and he waited until we were all
home at night—otherwise he couldn’t sleep. My father loves us.
He was a good teacher with a good heart. He wasn’t only a
teacher, but he also helped his students who had financial
problems. But sadly he lost his job because there was a birth policy
in China in that time. He has five kids, which was over the limit.
Then he became a farmer, but he didn’t have a farmer’s knowledge
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at all. He is a happy person even though he had difficulties trying
to support us at that time.
After a few years, my father and my family immigrated to the
United States of America. We started a new life here. He worked in
a Chinese restaurant. He didn’t mind being a dishwasher because
he could support our family.
Right now he is retired, and lives with my brother’s family. He
exercises every day, and he likes to ride his bicycle. Sometimes he
likes to drink tea with friends.
And dad we love you too!
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